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This v/ork consists of evaluating the l im its  of economic fe a s ib i l i t y  
to establish an integrated bauxite-alumina-aluminum plant to produce metal­
l i c  aluminum from bauxite deposits existing in Western Colombia.
The investment appraisal methods of discounted-cash-flow ra te -o f-re tu rn  
(DCFROR) and payback (PB) period as well as the s e n s i t iv i ty  analysis tech­
nique were followed and used.
Two basic investment models were b u i l t  based on cost range (lower and 
higher) estimates, in d ire c t ly  determined, to be used fo r  economic evaluation 
in th is  work. Fifteen d if fe re n t  a lternatives were computed fo r  each model 
by introducing changes in the estimates of capita l investment, gross rev-' 
enue, operating costs, and income tax.
A minimum cu to ff  rate of return of 15 percent and a minimum cu to ff  pay­
back period of 7 years were assumed as a base to evaluate Model I and Model 
I I ,  and th e ir  respective a lte rna tives .
The computed output figures of the investment p ro ject Model I (Table 
38) show a DCFROR of 14.22 percent close enough to the assumed minimum cut- 
o f f  rate of return and a PB period o f 7 years considered a t t ra c t iv e  fo r  a 
country l ik e  Colombia having p o l i t ic a l  s ta b i l i t y  and well known as honoring 
a l l  in ternational agreements as well as the r igh ts  and established status 
of foreign investors. The s e n s i t iv i ty  analysis of th is  Model I gives s t i l l  
higher output f igures, with a lte rna tive  No. 15 having the highest DCFROR of 
19.21 percent and PB period o f 5.9 years which would show the involved 
investment project as leaving economic po ten tia l.
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Since s ig n if ic a n t technological progress toward lower capita l and 
operating cost requirements in mining, processing and mass transportation 
is expected in the fu tu re , and taking into account the apparent favor­
able characteris tics of the bauxite deposits located in Western Colombia, 
the foregoing economic analysis outputs (Table 38) may be considered 
favorable to qua lify  the overall investment p ro ject Model I as economically 
feasib le . However, fu rthe r more refined evaluations should be carried out 
when more detailed and accurate data and relevant information on the 
bauxite deposits, as well as throughout the overall stages and operations 
involved in the aluminum producing p ro jec t, become available.
The In s t i tu te  de Investi gaciônes Geologico-Mineras ( If'GEOîlIÎ.'AS), a 
Colombian government agency, with the assistance of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, carried out the economic-geological study of bauxite deposits 
located (see Figure 2) in Western Colombia including: detailed geological
mapping; systematic d r i l l in g  and sampling; chemical analysis o f collected 
representative sample; determination of m inera log ica l, physical, and 
chemical characteris tics of the baux it ic  clay (ore); and computation o f 
beneficiable bauxite probable reserves (Rosas, 1971, p. 35).
Such bauxites are of the Surinam type, the aluminum oxide c ry s ta l l in e  
mineral being g ibbsite (AlgOg *3 HgO).
The ore is 7 feet th ick , and the overburden which consists o f topsoil 
and c la y - l ike  material is 3 feet th ick ; the ore and the overburden are very 
easy to remove without b lasting and can be mined by the inexpensive open- 
p i t  method.
The probable reserves o f bauxite (after benefic ia tion) computed on a 
dry basis, are 94 m il l io n  tons with the fo llowing average chemical
iv
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composition: 55 to 60 percent AlgOg, 3 to 5 percent SiO? and 4 percent
FegOg. The foregoing probable reserves were computed by INOFOMINAS 
assuming a 25 percent recovery of bauxite (beneficiable bauxite) from the. 
ore which is considered as being a very conservative f igu re ,.  A systematic 
study of the benefic ia tion of these Colombian ore deposits using modern 
technology would surely show that much higher recovery percentages should 
be reached i f  i t  is taken in to account that the actual recovery of bauxite 
from the ore deposits currently  being exploited in the Western Hemisphere 
ranges between 70 and 100 percent.
The investment project Model I I  output figures (Table 39) show a 
DCFROR of 10.52 percent and PB period o f 8.4 years, which are much lower 
than the minimum cu to ff  rate of return and payback period assumed fo r  th is  
work. This Model I I  can be qua lif ied  as ecnomically unattractive fo r  
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I t  is  very probable that the versa tile  aluminum, which is  curren tly  
being applied to v i r tu a l ly  a l l  segemcnts o f the economy, w i l l  have a 
great demand in the foreseeable fu ture.
Although the commercial reserves of bauxite discovered and developed 
in recent years have exceeded the rate of growth o f consumption o f th is  
element, large quantit ies o f inexpensive e le c t r ic  power (or a decrease in 
the high energy consumption needed to produce m eta ll ic  aluminum) w i l l  be 
required to maintain an adequate aluminum supply in the fu ture . There­
fore i t  is  very probable that countries with the largest known reserves 
of bauxite and with large sources of low-cost hydroelectric energy a v a i l­
able w i l l  be exporting most o f the alumina and perhaps most o f  the alum- 
inum produced in the world in the next 1 0  years.
Colombia, which has been c la ss if ie d  in  the group o f less developed 
countries by the United Nations, has large hydroelectr ic  potentia l and 
large bauxite deposits. Bauxite deposits have been discovered in two
I
major areas o f Colombia:
1 - Departments o f Cauca and Valle del Cauca, Western Colombia, where 
probable reserves o f 94 m il l io n  tons of bauxites (computed a f te r  benefi­
c ia tion  on a dry basis) with a composition o f 55 to 60 percent o f A I 2 O3 ,
3 to 5 percent o f SiÜ2  and 4 percent of Fe2 Û3  were discovered and estim­
ated, These bauxite deposits are located re la t iv e ly  near the Pacif ic  
ocean port o f Buenaventura, which is currently  connected by r a i l  and road 
with the princ ipa l centers of the area Popayan and Cali.
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The fa rest bauxite deposits, located near Popayan, are about 184 
miles from Buenaventura (by r a i l ) ,  and th is  port is  about 1850 nautical 
miles from New Orleans in the United States (by ship).
Estimates and analysis of economic fe a s ib i l i t y  l im i ts  fo r  producing 
m eta ll ic  aluminum from these bauxite deposits in Western Colombia were 
carried out in th is  study,
2 -  There are also large high grade bauxite deposits in La Sierra 
de la  Macarena located in the Department o f Meta, Eastern Colombia. 
Because these bauxite ores are fa r  from the nearest ocean port they are 
not considered in th is  study. However, the existence of these high grade 
bauxite reserves could be a major fac tor to influence the economic feas i-  
b i l i t y  o f establishing an aluminum reduction p lant in Colombia.
Data Used
The alumina and primary aluminum are intermediate products o f a few 
in ternationa l companies (s ix  corporate groups produce about 80 percent 
o f the Western Hemisphere productive capacity fo r  bauxite, alumina and 
aluminum) f u l l y  integrated from the mining o f bauxite to the production 
o f sem i-fin i shed and fin ished aluminum products and therefore i t  has not 
been possible to determine d ire c t ly  th e ir  production costs because such 
data are considered by the companies as confidentia l information.
The relevant data such as costs and prices used in these economic 
analysis computations were estimated from figures published by several 
d if fe re n t  sources.
Methods o f Economic Analysis
The discounted-cash-flow rate o f return (DCFROR) and the payback
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period (PB) methods were followed in th is  work, A new technique, sensi­
t i v i t y  analysis, which has been introduced in recent years, was used to 
evaluate the varia tion in the analysis program outputs (DCFROR and PB) 
produced by changes in d if fe re n t parameters such as the estimates o f 
investment, gross revenue, operating cost and income tax.
A pro ject l i f e  period o f 18 years (3 years o f development and 15 
years of production) was assumed with the to ta l investment being made at 
the beginning o f the pro ject.
Market
The consumption o f aluminum ingots and semimanufactures in Colombia 
is estimated at less than 20,000 metric tons per year. Therefore, the 
aluminum ingot production of th is  investment p ro ject is to be sold on the 
in ternational market.
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DEPOSITS OF BAUXITE IM COLOMBIA
There are 2 areas in Colombia (Figures 1 and 2) where great bauxite 
deposits ex is t:
1) Sierra de la Macarena in the Department o f Meta, Eastern Colombia, 
where Texas Petroleum Company, the Government's In s t i tu te  de Fomento 
Industria l ( IF I ) ,  and a Colombian private company hold r igh ts .
According to the Colombian Geological Survey (Paba and Van Der Hammen, 
1958, p. 7-30) and the U.S. Bureau of Mines Mineral Yearbook (1969) the 
contained bauxite ore is  high grade. However, th is  bauxite deposit is  ■ 
not included in the present economic study.
2) Departments of Cauca and Valle del Cauca, Western Colombia, . . , 
where important bauxite deposits occur between Popayan and Cali. Kaiser 
Aluminum and Chemical Corp. hold the discovery r igh ts  on that portion
of bauxite deposits located near Popayan in the Department o f Cauca.
The present economic f e a s ib i l i t y  study is based on these Western 
Colombia bauxite deposits where preliminary geological study was carried ' 
out by the In s t i tu te  Nacional de Investigaciones Geologico-Mineras 
(Rosas, 1971, 37 p . ) ,  which is a Colombian Government program, with the 
assistance of AID. A relevant summary on these bauxite deposits is  pre­
sented in th is  chapter as fo llows:
Location •
The bauxite deposits involved in th is  work are located (see Figures 
1 and 2) in the Departmento del Cauca and the Departmento del Valle del
T 1 4 1 $
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Cauca between Popayan and Ca li, fo llowing the Andean depression o f the' 
River Cauca, The nearest ocean port is Buenaventura where ex is ting  ra i l  
transportation distance from the farest deposits of bauxite, located near 
Popayan, is estimated at 184 miles, while the shipping distance between 
Buenaventura and New Orleans (U.S.A.) is  estimated at 1850 nautical miles 
(see Figures 2 and 3).
Origin of Deposits
The bauxitic  clays located in Western Colombia are residual deposits 
formed by the weathering o f aluminum-bearing formations known in the . 
region as "La Formacion Popayan", consisting o f more than '90 percent andé­
sites and the "Grupo Diabasico" constituted of diabases. The ore has been
. - . . -
enriched with aluminum hydroxides in amorphus state which form gibbsite  
by dehydration. The bauxite deposits have a so ft  topography with slopes 
that are generally less than 20 degrees.
The bauxite deposits in Western Colombia are c la ss if ie d  as quaternary,' 
and the fac t that amorphus aluminum hydroxides are predominant in the ore - 
would show an early stage in the bauxit iza tion  process.
Physical Characteristics
The baux it ic ,c lay  has a cream -yellow color and a moderate p la s t i ­
c i ty .  I t  is  d isintegrated by dehydration in two elements having very 
d if fe re n t textures as fo llows: 1) hard bauxite aggregates (up to 10
inches in diameter), stable in water, p a r t ia l ly  amorphus and p a r t ia l ly  
c ry s ta l l in e ,  almost to ta l ly  constituted of hydroxides o f aluminum; and
2) a c la y - l ik e  material essen tia lly  composed o f h a lloys ite  and iron 
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simple and inexpensive. The recovery of bauxite (hydroxides of aluminum) 
has been estimated at between 25 and 50 percent. However, a systematic 
study o f the benefic iation o f these ore deposits would show that higher ’ 
recovery percentages should be reached.
The baux it ic  clay (ore) is 7 fee t th ick , consists of top so il and 
c la y - l ike  material with low content o f aluminum hydroxides; i t  is  also 
very easy to remove without b lasting .
Mi neralogy
The baux it ic  clay is essen tia lly  constituted o f 3 d i f fe re n t  kinds of.. . 
minerals: .  ̂ ' '
1) ha lloys ite  is the predominant clay mineral;
2) magnetite, hematite and goetite  represent the iron oxides;
3) the amorphus c l ia ch ite  and the c ry s ta l l in e  g ibbsite represent the 
aluminum oxides. *
Chemical Composition
Simple independent workers are currently  obtaining up to 50 percent 
recovery o f bauxite (bauxite aggregates) from the ore by using p r im it ive  
methods o f drying and washing in some typ ica l deposits o f Western Colombia, 
A chemical analysis o f beneficiated bauxite aggregates (separated 




Chemical Composition of Bauxites in Colombia.
Wet Basis Dry Basis
_________ • (105° 0
Humidity (0.60°C) 4.23%
Humidity (60-105°C) 0.66
Losses (105-1000°C) 29.27 30.78%
S il ica  (SiOg) 3.90 4.10
Alumina (A1 0 ) " 56.21 59.10
Iron Oxide (Fe 0 ) 4.30 4.60
2 3
Titania (TiOg) 0.61 0.64
Calcium oxide (CaC^) 0.10 0.11
Magnesium oxide (MgO) 0.08 ' 0.09
Phosphorus oxide (PgOg) ^  0.00 , 0.00
Alkalioxides (NagO+KgO) 0.55 0.58
Source: Rosas, 1971, p. 20
The fo llow ing Table 2 shows the chemical composition o f baux it ic  ag­
gregates (beneficiated bauxite) compared with the chemical composition of 
the baux it ic  clay (ore without bene fic ia t ion ).
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TABLE 2
Comparative Composition o f Bauxitic Clay and Bauxite in Colombia
Bauxite clay (ore)










The bauxite deposits located between-Popayan and Cali can be 
exploited by open-pit mining. The overburden, o f 8 -fee t thickness, and ’ 
the ore o f 7-foot thickness, being so f t  and uniform, can be removed 
easily  without d r i l l i n g  or b lasting .
The ore benefic ia tion would consist o f simple and inexpensive dry- , 
ing and washing to separate the bauxite from the clay wastes.
Reserves
On the assumption o f a conservative recovery f igure  o f only 25 per­
cent, the probable bauxite reserves in the Departmento del Cauca and the 
Departmento del Valle del Cauca between Popayan and Cali have been estim­
ated at 94 m il l io n  tons (Rosas, 1971, p. 35) on a dry basis, with an 
average, composition o f 55 to 60 percent o f Al20g, 3 to 5 percent o f Si02
and 4 percent o f 5620^. The to ta l probable baux it ic  clay (ore) reserves 
have been estimated at 750 m il l io n  tons on a wet basis.
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ECONOMICS OF BAUXITE
This chapter w i l l  present a general review of the world production 
and reserves of bauxite together with a gross comparative description 
of ore deposits in Jamaica, Surinam, Guyana and Colombia.- A relevant 
cost structure analysis w i l l  also be included.
Production and Reserves
World bauxite production increased 10 percent to 57 m il l io n  tons 
in 1970, more than twice the production in 1960.
The United States mine production, on an aluminum content basis 
comprised only 10 percent of the 1970 supply o f aluminous raw materia ls, 
which includes imports of bauxite and alumina; The fo llow ing Table 3 • 
shows some relevant data comparing world production:
, TABLE 3
Production, Import and Consumption o f Bauxite in the United States in
in thousands of long tons and thousands o f do llars  -
1966 1967 ' 1968 1969 1970
U.S.A. Production, crude 
ore (dry equivalent) 1,796 1,654 1.665 1,843 2,082
Value 20,095 19,079 23,752 25,725 20,070
Exports (as shipped) 62 2 7 5 3
Imports fo r 
consumption 11,529 11,594 10,976 12,160. 12,620
Consumption (dry 
equivalent) 14,084 14,503 14,097 15,580 15,646
World Production 40,041 43,889 45,256 51,803 57,072
Source: Kurtz, 1970, p. 1
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Approximately 90 percent o f the United States -production was mined 
in Arkansas and most of the remainder in Alabama, United States imports 
of both bauxite and alumina reached record levels in 1970. The major 
bauxite-consuming Industries in the United States used about the same 
quantit i tes of bauxite in 1970 as in 1969. About 88 percent o f the 15.6 
m il l io n  tons of bauxite consumed was imported ore and 70 percent was in ' 
crude or p a r t ia l ly  dried form, Jamaica provided 56 percent and Surinam 
provided 22 percent of the United States bauxite imports in 1970,
Alumina (ATgO^), the raw material used fo r  the production o f alumi­
num occurs widely and comprises about 15% of the earth 's  surface. But 
under present economic and technological conditions only bauxite q u a li­
f ies  commerciallyj|as the source o f alumina. The alumina has been concen­
trated in the bauxite by the weathering.process. .The bauxite deposits 
are found in trop ica l and subtropical regions, A new alumina production 
capacity was ins ta l le d  in 1970, and in ternationa l shipments o f alumina 
continued at a rap id ly  r is in g  trend(Kurtz, 1970, p. 1). ' The fo llow ing ‘ 
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U  Table 4 excludes materials other than bauxite used fo r  the production
of alumina/estimated as fo llows: Nepheline concentrâtes (25 to 18 per-r - '
cent aluminum), 1968-1970, 980,000 tons annually; and alumina ore (16 to 
18 percent aluminum), 1968-1970, 980,000 tons annually. 
y  Estimates probably include much low-grade bauxite tha t would be 
classed as potentia l in other countries and possible aluminous rocks 
other than bauxite (Stamper, 1970, p. 446-447).
About one-half o f the world 's bauxite is mined in the Western Hemis­
phere, p r in c ip a l ly  in Jamaica (the world 's la rgest producer), Surinam, 
and Guyana, These three countries together account f o r . 40 percent of . 
the world to ta l; production.. The major usable world bauxite reserves are-'
located in Austra lia , Guinea and Jamaica.
,
The Soviet Union, which does not have access to a good grade o f  
bauxite, also uses nepheline and a lun ite  fo r  the production of alumina. ' ‘
Composition and Uses
Bauxite is a heterogeneous material composed p r in c ip a l ly  o f the
aluminum oxide minerals, g ibbs ite , a tr ihyd ra te  (AlgO^ ‘ BH^O), and the 
monohydratesj bohemite and diasppre..
Most o f the bauxites tha t are being used fo r  the production o f
alumina contain 40% to 60%^alumina. They contain a varying percentage
of impurities which consists o f iron oxides, aluminum s i l ic a te s ,  and
titanium oxides. The moisture content o f bauxite mineral runs up to 30
percent.
The types o f bauxite ores are generally id e n t i f ie d  as Jamaican, 
Surinam, and European. The Jamaican type is  a mixture o f both tryhydrate 
and monohydrate minerals, and th is  type contains about 50 percent AlgOg,
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1 to 2 percent s i l i c a ,  and 20 to 30 percent iron oxide. The Surinam 
type is mainly the tr ihydra te  g ibbsite usually containing 50 percent 
or more AlgO^, 2 to 15 percent s i l i c a ,  and 5 to 15 percent iron oxide.
The European type, containing the monohydrates, bohemite and diaspora 
is about 55 percent Al^O^, 4 percent s i l i c a ,  and 10 to 20 percent iron 
oxide.
The following Table 5 shows the chemical analysis o f typ ica l baux­
i te  according to end uses:
TABLE 5
Chemical Analysis o f Typical Bauxite, by Grade 1 /
.AlgOgB SiOgB FegO^a . » TiOgÜ
Dried: Metallurgical 50 - 55 0 - 15 5 - 3 0  ' '
. , ’..Abrasive ' , Minimum 55 ■ Maximum 5 Maximum 6 Maximum-2 . 5 •
Chemical ■, ' ’ ,','55-58 " .5 -12 Î/ . " 2/   .... :
Refractory ,  ̂ " 59-61 "1.5-5.5 " 2., Maximum 2.5 .
' .. - / r \ ' ' '
Calcined 85-90 3-6 1 . 5 - 7 0  3 - 4
2/Most of the remainder represents chemically combined water 
2/A major portfion of the bauxite used by the U.S. chemical industry exceeds 
15 percent.
Source: Stamper, 1970, p. 440.
Although research on the extraction of alumina has.continued fo r  
many years, v i r tu a l ly  a l l  o f the commercially produced alumina is obtained 
by a process patented by Karl Bayer (German Patent 43,977), fo r  use on 
bauxite. A number o f modifications and improvements have been made in the
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process to adapt i t  to various types of bauxite. The process involves 
a caustic leach at elevated temperature and pressure followed by a separ- ' 
at.ion of the resulting sodium aluminate so lu tion ; and selective p re c ip i­
ta tion of alumina.
In 1968, more than one-half o f the bauxite mined was processed to 
alumina or aluminum in the country o f o r ig in . Of the s ig n if ic a n t  primary 
aluminum-producing countries, only France and the U.S.S.R. produce a 
major portion of th e ir  bauxite requirements. The other p r inc ipa l aluminum 
producers, including the United States, re ly  mostly on imported bauxite 
or alumina. According to Stamper (1970, p . ,461), there is a high proba- , 
b i l i t y . t h a t  w ith in  the next 10 years fore ign.countries with the largest-  ̂ . 
known reserves of bauxite w i l l  export alumina and perhaps aluminum nearly 
exc lus ive ly . ' ’
Alumina production 'accounted fo r  94 percent of the to ta l United 
States bauxite consumption in 1970. The aluminum industry received 95% 
of the to ta l alumina shipments; the chemical, re frac to ry , ceramic, and 
abrasive industries received most o f the res t. Twenty-seven primary 
aluminum plants in the United States consumed .7.6 m il l io n  tons o f calcined 
alumina in 197b; Austra lia , Jamaica and Surinam were the largest source 
o f U.S. imported alumina (Kurtz, 1970, p. 6).
In 1968, The U.S. aluminum hydroxide imports came from Jamaica 
(63%) and Canada (33%).
The quantita tive  re la tionsh ip  between bauxite, alumina, and aluminum 









Bauxite (Long dry tons) 4,074 4,136 4,038 3,993 3,838
Alumina (short tons) 1,901 1,891 1,904 1,878 1,845
Aluminum (short tons) 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1.000
Source: U.S. Bure
Mining o f Bauxite
Most bauxite deposits are found in shallow p i ts .  Open-pit mining 
accounts fo r  about 90 percent of the bauxite mined in the United States and  ̂
accounts’ fo r  more than 80 percent o f  the world bauxite production., In ‘ . 
Arkansas s tr ipp ing is done by draglines, shovels, and ca rrya lls .  Several
p its  in Arkansas have been mined to depths of more than 100 fee t,  and about
'  ;  - '  -/
200 feet is estimated to be the present economic l im i t  fo r  large ore bod-’'*'-
les. Stripping ra tios o f as much as 10 fee t o f overburden to 1 foo t o f
ore are mineable, and a ra t io  o f 15 to 1 is  considered feasib le (Stamper,- ».
1970, p. 442).
The ore is  usually crushed and dried in order to reduce shipping costs. 
Bencfic iation 'that involves mainly washing and c la s s if ic a t io n  with the 
main purpose of removing s i l ic a  or clay minerals may also be undertaken 
(United Nations, 1966, p. 3). Crude bauxite from the mines usually is 
crushed to about 2-inch size in hammermills, gyratories, or jaw crushers. '
•In Jamaica, the f i r s t  world bauxite producer country, the bauxite 
deposits l ie  close to the surface, the overburden at most places is only 
about 2 fee t th ick ,  and the average ore mined is about 25 feet th ick . 
Caribbean bauxites need neither crushing nor washing but arc sometimes
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dried to improve handling characteris tics and reduce shipping weight.
I f  the bauxite is dried too much dust losses become excessive and handl­
ing becomes extremely d i f f ic u l t . (U .S .  Department of Commerce Materials 
Survey, 1956, p. V I - I ) .  Bauxite from Jamaica a f te r  drying may s t i l l  
contain as much as 15% moisture. These deposits are essen tia lly  res id ­
ual so ils  which form a continuous blanket of earthy, uniform and so ft  
bauxite, they can be d r i l le d  with hand auger, and do not require b lasting 
to be mined.
An average analysis o f Jamaica's bauxite is as fo llows: 50.65%
alumina, 1.09% s i l i c a ,  19.53% iron , 2.52% t i ta n ia ,  26.22% ig n it io n  loss. 
The economic advantage, due to the comparatively low s i l ic a  content, is 
unfortunately o ffse t by the high percentage and physical condition of 
the iron oxides and the presence of certain other im purit ies . However, 
the mining and transportation conditions are very favorable. Distances 
between ore deposits and seaports are between 5 and 15 miles. Shovels, 
draglines, and scrapers are used to load the ore. Haulage is by truck, 
ra ilroad , or aerial tramline to the dryers or alumina p lant near the port 
f a c i l i t i e s .
In Surinam as much as 80 fee t is  stripped by draglines,' hydraulic 
g iants, or dredges. The same methods are used in Guyana to remove the 
overburden. The ore is broken by b lasting and loaded in to  ore cars with 
power shovels. The Arkansas and Guyana bauxites are crushed e ithe r by 
hammermill or gyratory crusher. The Surinam and Guyana bauxite deposits 
have the same geological environment. Surinam's bauxite is  uniform and 
hard.
Some deposits o f Surinam occur 20-30 miles from.the coast but the
20
major deposits are along the Cottica and Surinam Rivers with a proces­
sing plant at floengo about 110 miles from the A tla n t ic  Ocean on the 
Cottica River, which is deep and narrow, and fo r  the las t 5 miles of the 
passage the larger boats are pushed upstream by tug. These major depos­
i t s  (at Rickanan H i l l )  average 10 to 15 feet in thickness.
Bauxite is  washed to remove s i l ic a  or clay minerals. Washed ore 
averages 59% AlgO^ (alumina), 2% s i l i c a ,  6% iron oxide, and 5% t i ta n ia .
The iron content is  somewhat variab le, but the s i l ic a  content is uniformly 
low, Surinam's high-grade-iron ores are concentrated by j igg ing  or heavy- 
medium separation.
. In the operation of th is  m ine ,the  overburden is stripped by b u l l - . -  
dozers, . and a f te r  b lasting the ore -is dug by e le c t r ic  shovels; Owing to /  •
sandbars at the mouths o f the Surinam and Comewyne Rivers only vessels 
with a maximum d ra ft  of 18 feet can enter. The bauxite is carried e ithe r  
to the Tremblador transfer sta tion at Trinidad, or d ire c t ly  to the United 
States. The shipped bauxite has been dried to less than 3% free moisture 
in order to save on the transportation cost.
In Guyana major deposits occur along the Demerara River, Essequibo 
Riber and Berbice River, Bauxite occurs in a h i l l y  area 60 to 80 miles in ­
land. .The bauxite is overlain by unconsolidated sands and clays (over­
burden) varying from a few to 100 fee t in thickness. The ore is from a 
few inches to 40 feet th ick with an average thickness o f 16 fee t. This 
bauxite is variable, so ft  to very hard, and i t  has to be d r i l le d  by rotary 
auger. A fte r the forests are cleared and burned, the overburden is  re­
moved with mechanical or hydraulic excavators. A fte r  being shattered by 
b la s t in g , th e  ore is mined by open cut methods.
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Deposits are mined in bulk. The ore processing plants have crushing, 
washing, and drying f a c i l i t i e s .  Bauxite is dried to less than 3% moist­
ure in order to save on shipping costs. Thé ore mined in Guyana (as in ; 
Surinam) is transported to the seaports from the mines near a r iv e r  by 
barge or r iv e r  vessel. The bulk of the dried ore shipped contains 3.5 
to 5% s i l ic a  and about 60% alumina. From the storage bu ild ings, the 
bauxite is loaded d ire c t ly  in to  ocean-going vessels of some 3,000 to 
3,500-ton capacity and o f less than 18-foot d ra f t ;  a transfe r is made 
in Trinidad. Part o f the dried bauxite is shipped to the United States.
Elements of Costs
Bauxite, alumina, and primary metal are products o f the major v e r t ic - .  
a l ly  integrated in ternationa l aluminum companies which mine and process 
exclusively nearly a l l  the bauxite produced in the Western hemisphere. . - % 
These companies have not adopted a uniform cost reporting system. There- , 
fore i t  is  not possible to establish accurately the cost range of bauxite 
delivered to the alumina plants and the cost ranges o f delivered alumina 
and primary metal.
.The author has selected some cost data which have been estimated
'
( o r  published by) fo r  the bauxite industry or published by other d i f f e r ­
ent mining industr ies. Based on these comparative data and of deposit 
conditions, the author f in a l ly  assumed cost data in the case of bauxite 
deposits in Colombia.
Mining Cutoff and General: Outstanding considerations in the econ­
omics o f bauxite may be summarized as fo llows: 1) Technological changes
have permitted p ro f itab le  mining of deposits that are less than 8 feet
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th ick (the cu to ff  used in 1950 estimates). 2) No d e f in i te  figures can 
be given fo r the maximum amount of overburden which can be removed 
economically because th is  depends on a number o f factors such as the 
nature o f the overburden, the qua lity  of the bauxite, and the size and 
location o f the mining operation, 3) In the case of large-scale oper­
ation and high-grade bauxite, the economic l im i t  is  usually 5 to 3 times 
the amount of bauxite recovered. 4) The economic exp lo ita t ion  o f deposits 
fa r  inland usually ca lls  fo r  local processing o f the bauxite in alumina 
plants close to the mine s i te ,  which is p a r t ic u la r ly  true when the 
bauxite is of low grade. 5) There is a high p ro b a b il i ty  (Stamper, 1970, 
p. 451) that w ith in  the next 10 years, the producer countries with the 
largest known reserves o f bauxite W ill export alumina and perhaps alumi- , 
num nearly exclusively, 6) Most of the bauxite mining operations in 
trop ica l underdeveloped countries are on a scale o f at least 300,000 tons 
per year, and they are highly mechanized.
Bauxite Mining Cost: Most bauxite mined' in the world is  produced by ' '
open-pit operations. This mining method is  used in Jamaica, Surinam, and 
Guyana, and should be used in Colombia. Bauxite is  very inexpensive to 
mine. .!
In open-pit mining f iv e  successive steps are required before the 
bauxite is actua lly  ready fo r  shipment: 1) Primary s tr ipp ing  (with drag­
l in e  or road equipment); 2) secondary str ipp ing of waste remaining in 
hollows and valleys with power shovels; 3) loosening cemented overburden 
with heavy road machines ( in  some cases, d r i l l in g  and b lasting are re­
quired); 4) cleaning out clay and potholes; 5) "sweeping" the top o f the 
ore. The workings are usually drained by canals. The use of a l l  or any
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one of the above steps w i l l  depend on the grade of ore mined and surround­
ing conditions.
In planning an open-pit mine the pertinent elements that must be 
included are: assays, geology, tonnage, and aereal extent o f ore reserves,
topography, mining equipment, economic factors of operating costs, cap ita l 
expenditures, p r o f i t ,  types o f ore, p i t  l im i ts ,  c u t-o f f  grade, s tr ipp ing  
ra t io ,  rate o f production, p i t  slopes, bench heights, road grades, ore 
metallurgical charac te r is t ics , hydrological conditions, property l in e s ,  
and marketing considerations.
In short, the mining operations fo r  bauxite generally consist of 
removing a.few feet of overburden and extracting the bauxite by dragline 
or power shovel. The to ta l cost of mining, haulage, drying arid benefi-. 
e la tion ( i f  any) varies considerably. D irect cost data has not been pub­
lished by the bauxite industry and hence is not ava ila b le / The fo llow ing '-, 
cost data include estimates fo r  the bauxite industry and data published «■ 
by other open-pit mining industr ies :
(A) Table 7 shows some production and cost data provided by open-pit 
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Cost Data Assumption: Based on the foregoing cost data and estimates 
and comparative conditions of ore deposits we assumed a cost range of op­
erations fo r  mining bauxite in Colombia as Table 11 shows:
TABLE 11
Mine Operating Cost Data Assumed fo r  Colombia
Case 1966 Mining Benefic iation Drying Unit Mine
$/ton of Operating Cost
bauxite $/ton o f bauxite
(dry basis) $/ton $/Ton Produced(dry basis)
14 (Higher) 0.90 0.35 0.75 2.00
15 (Lower) 0.55 0.20 0.50 1.25
Cases 14-15 There are fundamental differences in<,the-operating costs o f_ , 
mining so ft bauxite deposits arid mining hard asbestos, iron and ' 
copper deposits. On the other hand, the scale o f operation used
in the bauxite industry is much lower than in the extensive mining,
of copper, iron and coal. To quantify such differences and factors 
influencing the economy o f production is .v e ry . .d i f f ic u l t .
The bauxite deposits o f Colombia have some physical characteris tics  
s im ila r  to those described fo r  Jamaica. Uniform and s o f t ,  they can be 
d r i l le d  with hand auger; they need neither b lasting to be mined nor crush­
ing to be beneficiated. The ore is 7 feet th ick , and the overburden of ••
vegetation, top-so il and s o f t  clay is  8 feet th ic k ,  and can be easily  
stripped. The benefic iation would consist simply o f drying and washing 
the bauxite to remove s i l i c a  or clay minerals; in .view o f the existence of 
abundant hydroelectric resources very near the bauxite deposits of Colombia, 
the benefic ia tion cost should be very low.
Considering Cases 10-11, whose scale o f operation are somewhat close 
to that o f 1,500,000 tons per year, assumed in our analysis and taking in to
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account that they involve mining o f hard ores, besides the fac t that the 
cost data estimated in Case 13 should (by i t s e l f )  be conservative, the 
higher mine operating cost o f two dollars per ton of ore produced as­
sumed in Case 14 is actua lly  conservative.
Considering Case 8, whose scale of operation is much lower than our 
scale of operation and taking in to  account that i t  involves mining o f 
hard ores, the lower operating cost of 1,25 dollars per ton o f ore pro­
duced assumed in Case 15, should be actua lly  re a l is t ic  i f  not conserva-, 
t ive . According to the United Nations (1964, p. 4), when bauxite is 
processed in an alumina plant at the mine s i te ,  i t  is often not necessary 
to dry i t ;  in th is  case our lower operating cost assumption could be 
s t i l l  conservative i f  we take in to  account the fac t that Colombian bauxite- 
is to be processed in an alumina p lant at the mine s ite  and is not to be 
shipped fo r  processing.
Mine Operating Cost Computation: The mine operating cost range
assumed as 2.00 to 1.25 dollars per ton of ore produced is dated 1966,
I f  i t  is  assumed that 2.5 short tons of bauxite are needed to produce 
1 ton o f alumina/ (Table 6) then the mine operating cost range is 5.00 
to 3.125 dollars per ton o f alumina produced dated 1966. These data 
estimates are to be used in the alumina production cost range ca lcu la tion .
Mine Capital Fixed Investment: The fo llow ing Table 12 shows 1966




Fixed Investment in Bauxite Operations
Capacity (tons of dry bauxite Investment (dollars  per ton of
produced per year) ' dry bauxite produced)
1.000.000 15 to 20
2.000.000 10 to 15
Source: Karim, 1968, p. 14
Production and Capital '*
___________Cost Data Assumed fo r  Colombia_____
1,500,000 13
The author has assumed a fixed investment of .13 dollars per ton of 
bauxite produced (dry basis) fo r  the case of Colombia, whose projected 
annual production o f bauxite ore is 1,500,000 tons. Then the assumed 
to ta l fixed investment is 19,500,000 dollars in 1956. These data are 
to be used in fu rthe r calculations together with the alumina p lant and 




The aluminum producing companies operate most o f the world bauxite 
and own alumina f a c i l i t i e s .  More than 90 percent of the bauxite consumed . 
in the United States in 1970 was used to make alumina; an average of 2.07 . 
long tons (about 2.5 short tons)of dry bauxite was required to produce 1
short ton (calcined basis) of alumina.
About 94 percent of the alumina production is consumed by the alum­
inum industry. Alumina is  also used fo r  abrasive, re fra c to ry , or chemi­
cal applications in which a high degree of pu r ity  is desirable. Other 
minor uses of alumina include production of . a r t i f i c i a l  sapphires and 
thread guides for te x t i le  plants (Stamper, 1970, p. 449).
Industry
According to U.S. Bureau o f [lines 1970 data, about 30 percent of the 
free world productive capacity fo r  bauxite, alumina and aluminum is operated 
by s ix  corporate groups or th e ir  subsidiaries or a f f i l i a t e s :  Alcan Alum­
inum L td .;  Aluminum Company o f America; Reynolds Metals Company; Kaiser 
Aluminum and chemical Corp.; the two associated French companies Pechinery 
and IJgine (Peghinery Compagnie de Produits Chimiques et Electrometal 1 u rg i-  
ques and Society d'Electro-chimc, d 'Electro-Metalurgie e t des Aciéries 
Electriques d'Ugine); and Swiss Aluminum L ts .
Except fo r  Pechinery, and to some extent Kaiser, which have s ig n i f i -  
cant in terests in chemicals and other metals (Stamper, 1970, p. 439), these 
s ix  corporate groups are p r in c ip a l ly  concerned with aluminum, having ex­
tensive f inancia l power and operating on an in ternationa l scale. A ll
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are v e r t ic a l ly  integrated companies from the mining o f bauxite to the 
production of semifinished and fin ished aluminum products. They are 
involved in v i r tu a l ly  a l l  of the major aluminum projects o f in te rnationa l 
significance in the Western Hemisphere.
Production
The eight alumina plants in the continental United States, located 
in four southern States (Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, and Alabama), and 
the plant in the Virgin Islands had a combined production of 7,23 m i l ­
l ion  short tons in 1970 (U.S. Bureau of Mines Minerals Yearbook 1970),
1.5 percent less than in 1969.
Alumina produced in Jamaica and the Gulf Coast area o f the United . 
States is transported by ship through the Panama .Canal to aluminum pro­
ducers in the northwestern United States and K itimat, B r i t is h  Columbia, 
Canada. Some alumina is transported by ship, from Austra lia  to the West 
Coast,
The world production o f alumina in the years 1968, 1969 and 1970 is 
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Afr ica : Guinea 585 631 661
As i a :
China, mainland 209 254 276
India 270 294 360
Japan 911 1,173 1,416
Taiwan 41 49 46
Oceania:
Austra lia 1,443 2,130 2,357
TOTAL 18,998 21,498 22,981
Source: Kurtz, 1970, p. 8
The world production of alumina increased 7 percent to 23 m il l io n  short 
tons in 1970. The United States, with 31 percent o f the to ta l output, 
remained the largest producer. The largest increases were at new f a c i l i t i e s  
in Jamaica, Japan, and Austra lia . Austra lia  became the second largest 
producer, surpassing the estimated production of the U.S.S.R.
Processes
A chemical process to produce alumina in large quantit ies  from bauxite, 
was invented in 1880 by.Karl Bayer, an Austrian s c ie n t is t .  This discovery 
together with the discovery o f an e le c t ro ly t ic  process to reduce alumina to 
metal simultaneously by Charles Martin Hall o f the United States and by 
Paul Heroult o f France in 1886, provided the foundations fo r  the present 
development o f the industry.
The Bayer process, with some varia tions and improvements to take in to .
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in to account the differences in the qua lity  of the ore (Stamper,'1970, 
p. 437), p a r t ic u la r ly  the s i l ic a  content, is s t i l l  the only economically 
feasible process fo r  producing alumina from bauxite.
The Bayer process has proven to be very f le x ib le  and capable o f t re a t ­
ing a l l  kinds o f bauxites and is used to produce p ra c t ic a l ly  a l l  o f the 
Western Hemisphere alumina production. Norway and Russia (these countries 
u t i l i z e  nepheline, a sodium-potassium-aluminum s i l ic a te  with about 34% o f 
aluminum oxide, on a large scale as raw material fo r  the production o f 
alumina) use a d if fe re n t process known as the Pedersen process, which is 
the only other used on a commercial basis. Research is being conducted 
fo r  commerical production o f alumina from clay.
The conventional Bayer process is applied when high-grade bauxite
. . ' . \ ' ' ' % ' - ; '. - »  ̂ . , ' . . 
containing less than 10 percent s i l ic a  is used as raw materia l. There are
two princ ipa l variations in th is  process, each with major differences i n ' -
the equipment and procedures'followed.’
The American, Bayer process is used in trea ting  tr ihydra te  bauxite 
(g ibbsite) in contrast to the European Bayer process, which treats mono­
hydrate bauxite (boehmite). The basic differences between the two proces­
ses are that the European Bayer uses a greater concentration o f caustic 
soda, a higher digestion temperature, and a longer digestion period.
The Combination process is used to t re a t low-grade bauxite containing, 
up to 15 percent s i l i c a . '  This process was developed in the United States 
during the Second World War. A modified Bayer process is f i r s t  applied, 
then the red mud obtained as residue is treated fu rthe r in a lime-stone- 
soda s in te r  p lant (a un it added to the Bayer p lant) to recover a higher 
ra t io  of alumina and caustic. Investment and inputs fo r  th is  process d i f f e r
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from those of the proper Bayer process.
Basic Bayer Process; The bauxite is wet ground in a hot caustic soda
(sodium-hydroxide or soda ash causticized with lime) to about 20- to 28-
mesh fineness. Sometimes lime is added at th is  point to render phosphorous 
oxide insoluble and to help the se tt l in g  of the so lid  impurities during 
sedimentation in the form of red mud.
The baux it ic -caustic  s lu rry  from grinding is then subjected to a high 
temperature, high-pressure digestion, at which the bauxite is leached by 
the caustic to produce a supersaturated but stable green-1iquor s lu r ry  in 
the form of sodium aluminate, as follows:
Monohydrate bauxite AlgO^ 'HgO + 2 MaOli = 2NaAlÛ2 + HgO
Trihydrate bauxite AI2 O2  * 31UO + 2NaOH = 2NaA10^ + 41I2 O
During d igestion, iron oxide, t i ta n ia ,  and non-reactive s i l ic a  norm­
a l ly  pass unaffected through digestion and are discharged in ,the  red mud.
At the same time reactive s i l ic a  forms an insoluble sodium aluminum com-- % 
pound which causes considerable loss of alumina and caustic.
The green-1iquor product o f the digestion goes through a series o f 
flashtanks where.the pressure is lowered to atmospheric pressure. From, 
the f in a l stage the green-1iquor discharge is desanded and then goes through 
sedimentation and f i l t r a t i o n  stages where red mud is separated and d is ­
charged in to  a red mud lake. The desanded and demudded sodium-aluminate ‘ • 
green l iq u o r ,  which has reached a high degree o f supersaturation by th is  
time, is  pumped in to  the p rec ip ita t ion  tanks where p rec ip ita t io n  o f alumina 
hydrate is induced by (seeding) addition o f previously prec ip ita ted seed 
as fo llows:
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2Na102 + 4 HgO = AlgOg ' SUgO.* ZNaOH
ATgOj • SHgO = ATgOg + 3IL0
The p rec ip ita t ion  cycle may take as long as 48 hours. The e ff lu e n t 
of the p re c ip ita to r  is thickened in the p rec ip ita t ion  thickners. the 
coarse alumina hydrate is then washed, f i l t e r e d ,  and fed in to  the k i ln  
where i t  is calcined at about 2100°F, The calcined alumina is cooled and 
stockpiled fo r  shipment to the reduction plants. The fine  alumina hydrate, 
from the f in a l p rec ip ita t ion  thickener, is recycled to the p rec ip ita t io n  
tanks and used as seed.
The p rec ip ita t ion  process of alumina' hydrate is a c r i t i c a l  phase o f 
alumina production. - Thejsize range of the alumina hydrate produced and " 
also the proportion o f the alumina'precipitated out o f the pregnant l iq u o r ,-  
are contro lled by the lime, temperature, and caustic concentration of the
pregnant l iquo r in p rec ip ita to r  tanks.
' . ' - '
European Bayer Process: This process (developed to digest Boehmite ■
monohydrate) ca lls  fo r  a 350- to 500- F temperature and 300- to 700-psi
pressure, and a caustic concentration o f about 250 grams per l i t e r .  A l l .
I
kinds of bauxite can be digested under th is  high temperature and pressure, 
but the capita l cost o f the process equipment and also the operating cost 
of the p lan t, increase rapid ly as the digestion, pressure is  increased.
North American Bayer Processes: Until 1950 most North American alumina
plants processed only tr ihydra te  bauxite o f Surinam and B r i t is h  Guina, which 
was economically treated at a low temperature of about 260 to 300^F and 
pressure o f 50 to 100 psi with caustic concentration o f about 170 grams per
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l i t ç r .  , :
Since 1950 major bauxite deposits have been developed in Jamaica,
H a i t i , and Australia to sa t is fy  the increasing bauxite demand of North 
American alumina plants. But these bauxites contain substantial amounts 
of monohydrate alumina ( in  addition to tr ihydra te  alumina), which is not 
amenable to low-temperature and the conventional low-pressure digestion.
A number o f modified North American Bayer processes have been developed 
since 1950; they are mostly a compromise between European monohydrate and 
conventional North American tr ihydra te  practices.
High Temperature Modified North American Bayer Process:* A s ing le- 
step-modified North American high-temperature-digestion process v/as developed; 
i t  is  f le x ib le  enough to permit processing of .a l l available alumina con- . 
tained in the bauxite. In th is  process the bauxite is digested a a temper­
ature of 450 to 500^F, at a pressure of 350 to 500 ps i,  and at a low.caustic 
concentration o f 160 to 170 grams per l i t e r .
Elements of Costs
The reduction o f alumina plant size increases somewhat the power con­
sumption per un it  o f output. Small plants may require up to 300 kwh per ton 
fo r  a tryhydrate plant and up to 420 kwh fo r  a monohydrate plant which 
compare with about 200 kwh and 275 kwh, respective ly, fo r  large plants o f
1,000 tons o f alumina per day. The power consumption also depends on the 
hardness o f the bauxite used because in order to grind hard bauxite p r io r  
to digestion high energy is  required (United Nations, 1966, p. 9).
The following Table 14 shows the United Nations (1966, p .9) engineer­
ing estimates fo r  input requirements of typ ica l good operating practice in '
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modern large plants (1,000 tons o f  alumina per day).
TABLE 14
Input Requirements Per Ton of Calcined Alumina fo r  a
Modern Alumina Plant
Trihydrate Monohydrate
___________ Item____________________ Bauxite _______________ Bauxite
Bauxite (tons) 2.1 2.5
Caustic soda (NaOH((Kg) 80. 170
Steam (tons)' 2.0 2.4
E lec tr ic  power (KWH)  ̂ ; 200 275
Fuel fo r  calc ination (L itres  of . .
• fuel o i l )  ' ' ' ■ 130 ' • 130
Labor, operating, maintenance and
ind ire c t (man-hours) 3 4
Maintenance, materials'and A•• - '
equipment (do lla rs ) .• 3.00 , 4.00
Source: United Nations, 1966, p. 9
These figures compare with the Karim (1968, p. 23) estimates o f range 
o f raw materials requirement fo r  a modified North American‘Bayer process * 
alumina plant fo r  the treatment o f a mixture o f tr ihyd ra te  and monhydrate 
alumina, which is as Table 15 shows:
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TABLE 15
1965 Rav/ Materials Requirement Per Ton o f Alumina
Lower Higher
Bauxite (mono and tr ihydra te  alumina mix) (Tons) 2.5 2.6
Caustic soda (Tons) 0.07 0.09
Fuel o i l  fo r  steam, power and calc ination (Tons) 0.4 0.6
Total labor (equivalent man-hours) 3.0 6.5
Maintenance materials and supplies (Dollars) 2.50 3.50
E le c t r ic ,power requirement (KWH) 200 350'
Source: Karim (1968, p. 23)
Approximately 4 long dry.tons (about 5 short tons), o f bauxite were 
required to produce 2 short tons of alumina, which yielded upon e le c tro lys is  
s l ig h t ly  more than 1 short ton o f aluminum. . ‘
The Bayer process and the scale o f operation selected fo r  the t r e a t - ’
meht o f bauxite are major factors influencing the economy o f the alumina 
production. Major factors influencing the operating costs o f an alumina 
plant (Table 16) are as fo llows:
Raw M ateria ls : Up to 3 tons of bauxite and 3/4 ton of other raw mater­
ia ls  enter an alumina plant fo r  the production o f one ton o f alumina. AIME 
estimates 2.5 tons o f bauxite per ton o f alumina produced.
The caustic soda is a major raw material tha t enters in to  the produc- •
t ion  o f alumina. The caustic soda is produced by e le c t ro ly t ic  treatment o f
brine. .The operation o f the alumina plant is  such that i t  requires up to 
75 percent standby power and some alumina plants use th is  standby power fo r  
the production o f caustic soda and chlorine in an e le c t ro ly t ic  c e l l ;  th is
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reduces the cost of the required caustic soda by about 40 to 50 percent.
The fuel used in most alumina plants (which are located in developed, 
countries where cheap hydroelectric energy is not available fo r  th is  
industry) is e ithe r l iq u id  fuel or natural gas. The fuel is  required fo r  
digestion and other process steam, fo r  generation of p lant power and fo r  
calc ination o f hydrated alumina. An alumina plant located in Colombia 
would have cheap hydroelectric energy available fo r  i t s  operation require­
ments.
Operating and Maintenance Labor: Labor costs w i l l  decrease as the
size o f the p lant increases. The labor wage rate, is much lower in the. 
developing countries but .an alumina plant located in developing countries 
requires considerably more labor ; according to AIME estimates, th is  brings 
the labor cost per ton o f alumina produced in the la t t e r  countries close to
the labor cost in the indus tr ia l ized  countries. "
Alumina Plant Fixed Investment: The capita l cost is  the most import­
ant item in the to ta l costs of producing alumina.
Overall Alumina Plant Costs: The following Table 15 shows Karim,(1968
p. 28) estimates o f comparative operating costs and capita l investment re ­
quirements fo r  two d if fe re n t  size integrated alumina plants and mines in 
the Caribbean area, producing 300,000 and 600,000 tons o f alumina per year,
and with a plant bauxite feed at $2.75 and $2 per ton, respective ly.
Columns 3 and 4 contain the corresponding range of cost data assumed and 
estimated fo r  the case of Colombia.
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TABLE 16
1966 Estimated Costs o f two Integrated 
Alumina Plants in a Caribbean area
Cost Data Assumed 
fo r  Colombia
Capacity (tons
per year)
300,000 600,000 600,000 600,000
Fixed Investment 
.Total capital 
cost (do lla rs) 55 ,125,000 91 ,350,000 90,000,000 66,000,000
Unit capita l 
cost (dollars 
per annual ton 183.75 152.2 150,00 110.00
Operating Costs
Bauxite (2.5 tons 








3 .1 2 5 ..
Caustic,, fuel & 
other raw mat'Is. 11.35 11.35 11.35 11.35
Maintenance, mat'Is'.
and supplies 2*50 2.50 2.50 2.50
Direct & in d ire c t 
labor 6.00 4.00 4.00 4.00
Overhead & other 
expenses 1.50 1.25 1.25 1.25
Unit Operating Cost 
Dollars per ton of 
A1umina 28.25 24.10 24.10 22.225
Source: Karim, 1968, p. 28
The fixed investment data (Table 16) estimated by Karim (1968, p. 28) 
and those assumed and estimated fo r  Colombia, compare with the United Nations 
estimates, as i t  can be seen in the following Table 17, based on trea ting  a 
typ ica l tr ihydra te  bauxite from B r it ish  Guiana and Surinam (extensively used
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fo r  alumina production in North America) and a typ ica l monohydrate bauxite 
from southern France (extensively used in Europe).
TABLE 17 
Estimate o f Plant Investment 
fo r  American and European Bayer Processes
(Dollars per ton o f annual AlgOn Capacity)
Plant Capacity American Bayer Process European Bayer Process





Source: United Nations, 1966, p. 6
The capita l cost figures of Table 17 include the complete p lant but no
outside f a c i l i t i e s ,  which depend on local conditions. The p lan t investment 
includes the cost o f the fo llow ing: equipment, bu ild ings, foundations,
steam plant, d irec t p lant services (power and steam d is tr ib u t io n  and mater­
ia ls  handling w ith in  the plant area, plant o f f ic e ,  laboratory, change house,:
maintenance workshops), storage and handling f a c i l i t i e s  fo r  bauxite, fuel *
I
o i l  and alumina, and operating and maintenance supplies. Excluded are: 
bauxite mining, benefic ia tion and drying p lan t, town s ite  (swellings, schools, 
hosp ita l,  community f a c i l i t i e s ,  e tc . ) ,  power generation and transmission to 
plant s i te ,  wharf, ra ilway, roads and other transport f a c i l i t i e s ,  and lime­
stone mining, crushing and burning f a c i l i t i e s .
As can be seen in Table 17, fixed investment Varies with the capacity 
o f the plant and s ig n if ic a n t  economics of scale are realized with increasing
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capacity up to 330,000 tons per year, which is about the largest practica l 
un it (United Nations, 1966, p. 6).
The labor requirements per ton of alumina vary with the size o f the 
plant and with the pa rt icu la r  process which has been adopted. In Colombia, 
where the alumina plant w i l l  be integrated with the bauxite mining operation 
and the aluminum reduction p lan t, the labor requirements may be reduced 
mainly as a resu lt  of sharing the maintenance and other in d ire c t  labor.
The amount of bauxite required does not vary s ig n if ic a n t ly  with the size of 
the operation. Consumption of the caustic soda (or i t s  soda ash equivalent) 
has wide va r ia tion , which depends p rim arily  on the s i l ic a  content of the 
bauxite and to a lesser extent on the amount o f the residue washing; the 
caustic soda losses are equivalent to approximately 90 percent o f the s i l i c a  
content of the bauxite used in the production o f alumina. Fuel is  used mainly 
fo r  the production of steam and fo r  ca lc ination of the alumina; there is  a 
wide varia tion  in the consumption o f steam since th is  is p r im a r ily  a function 
o f heat exchange e ff ic ie n cy ; and with respec to fuel fo r  ca lc ina tion , the 
requirement does not vary with the plant size but, some saving is obtained by 
the use o f large-capacity k i ln .  The e le c t r ic  power consumption per ton o f 
alumina produced increases somewhat with the reduction o f the p lant size; 
in Colombia there are sources to generate cheap hydre lec tr ic  energy to provide 
the e le c tr ic  power requirements; i t  should be pointed out that in the Carib­
bean area there are not s ig n if ic a n t  hydroelectric energy sources available 
'
and the pertinent operating cost data considered in Tables 15 and 16 should be 
lower than the conservative figures assumed fo r  Colombia,
The range of capita l investment assumed and estimated fo r  Colombia in 
Table 16 is used together with the relevant range of data assumed fo r  mining
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and the aluminum reduction plant respectively to calculate the to ta l 
capital investment of the pro ject.
The range of operating costs assumed and estimated fo r  Colombia in 
Table 16 are to be used in the calculations of the to ta l operating costs 
range o f the respective reduction p lant which w i l l  be, located near the 
mine and the alumina plant s i te .
According to Stamper forecast (1970, p. 461), there is p ro b a b il i ty  
that .by 1980 the foreign countries having the largest known world reserves 
o f bauxite w i l l  export alumina (and perhaps also aluminum) almost exclusive ly.
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ECONOMICS OF ALUMINUM
According to Landsberb and others (1963, p. 35-37) the steel and 
aluminum together accounted fo r  over 95 percent of the major metals used 
in 1960 and the comparative world metal consumption share of these two 
metals in the foreseeable future would be as Table 18 shows:
TABLE 18
Aluminum and Steel in the Foreseeable Future World 
Metal Consumption
' ' " v T  . A ' ' , r :  " I . r-
Year ' " I960- ' 1980 ' 2000 '
Iron and Steel ' 90% 84.5% 79%
Aluminum 5.6 11.2 17
Source: Landsberg and others (1963, p. 35-37)
Although aluminum is the most abundant m eta ll ic  element found in the
crust o f the earth, the current demand, technology, and cost, l im i t  the 
commercial raw material essen tia lly  to bau x ite .-  The consumption centers • 
and v i r tu a l ly  a l l  the aluminum reduction plants are located in the indust­
r ia l iz e d  countries and most o f the bauxite reserves are located in the less
developed areas o f the world.
The investment o f a f a c i l i t y  to produce aluminum (including the baux­
i t e ,  alumina, and power-producing f a c i l i t i e s )  is high and then to expand 
production f a c i l i t i e s  is d i f f i c u l t .  I t  is also d i f f i c u l t  fo r  new indust- . 
ries to-enter the industry.'
Nonbauxitic clays of the kaolin type, and also other a lternate sources 
of aluminum, are in great abundance throughout the world, and according to
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the U.S. Bureau of Mines appraisal, the clay could be f irm ly  established 
as a basic aluminum source. These clays are very abundant in the United 
States, which has large reserves of them, and could meet most o f i t s  raw 
material needs in d e f in i te ly  from th is  source, given conditions of the 
bauxite-alumina-aluminurn industry, increasing cost>diffi.cul t ies in 
access to foreign aluminum supplies, or improvements in the technology 
to extract aluminum from clay. According to the U.S. Bureau o f Mines 
(1970) estimates "based on available data" the operating costs using hydro­
ch lo r ic  or n i t r i c  acid processes to recover alumina from clay would be 25 
to 35 percent more than the Bayer process to tre a t bauxite and the fixed 
investment would be 55 to 75 percent more than Bayer process f a c i l i t i e s .
Research has been aimed at developing processes'to bypass the alumina 
stage and produce the metal d ire c t ly  from bauxite or other aluminous raw 
materials' (Stamper, 1970, p. 445).'- Reynolds Metals Co., which has a d ire c t-  
reduction p i lo t  p lant in operation at Richmond, V irg in ia ,  has predicted - 
that by 1980 i t  could be producing 20 percent o f i t s  aluminum by th is .d ire c t-  
reduction process. The raw material being used is 50.percent alumina and̂
50 percent low-grade bauxite or clay to produce an impure aluminum metal to
I '
be fu rthe r refined. The d irect-reduction method would expand the base for*
aluminous raw materia ls, and would require about the same amount o f e le c t r ic
energy as in the Hall-Heroult process which is today exc lus ive ly  used t o ‘ 
produce m eta ll ic  aluminum. According to Reynolds, the equipment investment 
was considerably lower than current costs using the Bayer and Hal 1-I le rou lt  
processes. ; However, the aluminum plants w i l l  continue to re ly  on conven­
tional methods u n t i l  the economic f e a s ib i l i t y  of these new processes (now
at the p i lo t -p la n t  stage) has been demonstrated.
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Price, Supply and Demand
The production of primary aluminum from alumina is accomplished by 
the Hall-Hefoult process.
In the United States, more than 90 percent o f the bauxite consumed 
is used to make alumina and about 94 percent o f the production o f alumina 
is consumed by the aluminum industry. Alumina is also used fo r  abrasive, 
re frac to ry , or chemical applications in which a high degree o f p u r i ty  is 
desirable.
Aluminum competes d ire c t ly  with copper, s tee l,  t in p la te ,  magnesium, 
lead, wood, p la s t ics ,  rock wool,-and fiberglass in many applications. '
In the United States (Stamper, 1970,' p. 450) the construction industry 
accounts fo r  about 23 percent of the to ta l aluminum consumption, the trans­
portation industry fo r  about 20 percent, the e le c tr ic a l and communications 
industries fo r  about 14 percent, the consumers durable goods industry fo r  
about 11 percent. Special indus tr ia l and ag r icu ltu ra l machineries, mater­
ia ls  handling equipment, i r r ig a t io n  pipe, chemical and meta llurg ica l indust­
r ie s , and miscellaneous applications including most defense applications
account fo r  about 14 percent. Uses in other manufacturing industries
I ■
include some defense and d iss ipa tive  applications.
The consumption o f aluminum increase is p a r t ia l l y  due to the decrease 
in the price of aluminum in re la tion  to other metals.
Other materials which are used on a small scale lack the advantages 
of bauxite as the'lowest cost source of aluminum and there are not current.- 
substitutes fo r  th is  aluminous raw materia l.
P rice: The U . S .  Bureau of Mines (Stamper, 1970, p. 451) has estab­
lished a time-price re la tionsh ip  fo r  aluminum which w i l l  be used by us in
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the next.chapter to update price data required fo r  economic ca lcu lations.
The price of aluminum has been t ra d i t io n a l ly  very stable. For instance, 
i t  ranged between 25 and 32 cents per pound between 1950 and 1968; the 
average price of primary aluminum ingot was 25,58 cents per pound in 1958 
while the estimated se ll in g  price was 25 to 27 cents per pound in September,, 
1971 '(Engineering and Mining Journal).
The price o f aluminum ingot seldom changes more than once during a 
year. The world price o f aluminum is normally established by Alcan o f 
Canada (the largest in ternationa l trading company) which is generally f o l ­
lowed by U.S. companies in foreign markets. ‘ The aluminum price s ta b i l i t y  
is  the consequence of a high degree of in tegration of the large producers, 
the technological improvements in processes, and the long term cost s tab-* ‘P 
i l i t y  o f e le c tr ica l power. Aluminum price s ta b i l i t y  has been a s ig n if ic a n t  
fac to r in the greater rate o f  growth of the industry compared with that of 
other metal-producing industr ies ; according to U.S. Bureau of Mines estim­
ates, a 1-percent decrease in the, ra t io  of the aluminum price to the com­
posite price of copper, lead, and zinc has increased the aluminum consump-' 
t ion by 1.4 percent.
According to the U.S. Bureau o f Mines (Stamper, 1970, p. 451) forecast, 
the aluminum price w i l l  be about 30.25 cents per .pound in 1977 and 40 cents 
per pound in the year 2000. The 1977 price o f 30.25 cents per pound w i l l  
be assumed fo r  th is  f inancia l analysis as fo llows:
1977 Assumed aluminum price: 0.3025 dollars per pound
605 dollars per short ton
Projected annual production: 312,500 short tons per year
1977 Estimated Gross Revenue: 189,066,500'dollars per year.
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Supply: The U.S. reduction plants are concentrated in the fo llow ing
areas: Washington, Oregon, and Montana, 33 percent capacity; West V irg in ia
Ohio, and Indiana, 16 percent; Tennessee, Alabama, and North Carolina 15 
percent; New York, 7 percent.
The U.S. industry has produced aluminum from increasingly lower grade 
material including clay that occurs with the bauxite in Arkansas, The 
U.S. estimated reserves o f 9 m il l io n  tons o f equivalent aluminum given in 
Table 4 has remained more or less constant fo r  several decades, and accord­
ing to Stamper (1970, p. 459) estimates the 1970 annual production mainly 
from Arkansas of about 400,000 tons of equivalent aluminum is expected to 
continue through 2000.
The U.S. Bureau of, Mines estimate of the bauxite reserves in the rest , 
o f the world is about 1.2 b i l l io n  tons of equivalent aluminum while the ■ ' 
1970 annual production (Table 4) was about J 1 ,000,000 tons o f aluminum.
The figures given above compare with the production.data given in 
Table 19 as fo llows:
TABLE 19
Production o f Aluminum--Thousand short tons and Price
United States 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968
Primary production 2,553 2,754 2,968 3,269 3,255
Price: Ingot, 
cents per pound 23.7 24.5 24.5 25.0 25.6
Secondary recovery 552 641 693 698 817
Exports (crude and 
semi-crude) 349 315 330 366 351
Imports. (crude and 
semi-crude) 453 620 679 539 785
Consumption, apparent 3,216 3,734 4,002 4,009 4,656
World: Production 6,553 6.951 7,583 8,352 8,864
Source: Parker, 1968, p. 1
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Although there are great reserves of bauxite in the world, the future 
maintenance of an adequate aluminum supply requires large quantit ies o f low 
cost e le c tr ic  power or a decrease in the high energy requirements fo r  pro­
ducing aluminum (Stamper, 1970, p. 461).
Demand: According to U.S. Bureau .of Mines forecasts, the range of
United States demand fo r  aluminum metal in the year 2000 is expected to be 
between 21.2 m il l io n  and 42 m il l io n  tons which corresponds to an average 
yearly rate o f growth between 5.1 percent and 7.4 percent.
Tfie Table 20 shows the Stamper- forecasts estimated fo r  the to ta l and
primary aluminum demand in the United States and the rest of the world as
•, ' ' ' '  ‘ ‘ g y , ■
TABLE 20
Forecast Range of Demand fo r  Aluminum (m il l io n  short tons)




Rest o f the World:
Industr ia lized  countries
Less developed countries 
Total
Grand Total 
Source: Stamper, 1970, p. 455
Low Medi urn High
3.9 18.5 36.8
.8 3.9 ' — 7.6
4.7 22.4 ' (33.4) 44.4
5.8 27.6 55.3
.6 3.9 -- 12.7





The estimated world reserves o f 1.2 b i l l io n  tons, the probable d is ­
covery of additional reserves of bauxite, the possible u t i l iz a t io n  o f a l te r ­
nate aluminous sources and the forecast price increase are ind ica t ive  that 
the primary aluminum supply in the foreseeable future w i l l  s a t is fy  the 
high forecast range of demand o f the United States and the World.
The Hall-Heroult Process
Charles Martin Hall o f the United States, and Paul Heroult o f France, 
discovered an e le c t ro ly t ic  process to reduce alumina to metal in 1885.
This discovery made feasible the large-scale production o f aluminum, and 
jo in t ly  with the Bayer process (to produce alumina from bauxite) provided 
the foundations fo r  the current development of the industry.
The following is a summary on the Hall-Heroult aluminum reduction h- 
process taken from U.S. Bureau o f Mines (Stamper, 1970, p. 443-445), AIME /. 
(Karim, 1968, p. 30-36) and United Nations (1966, p. 27-30) pub lica tions. .
The primary aluminum metal is produced by passing a DC e le c t r ic  cur­
rent through a molten c ry o l i te  bath in which the alumina, whose p u r i ty  must 
be greater than 99,5 percent AI 2 O3  on a dry basis, is  dissolved. The reduc­
tion o f alumina to aluminum takes place in à reduction ce ll in which the 
cathode consists o f a shallow carbon-lined steel vessel fo r  containing 
molten c ryo l i te  and alumina, and the carbon anode is  suspended in the e le c tro ­
ly te .
The molten bath consists mainly o f c ry o l i te ,  Ma3 AlF^, and i t  dissolves 
the alumina which is e le c t ro ly t ic a l ly  decomposed at a low temperature (940 
to 980^0) by a high amperage DC current passing through the dissolved alumina. 
The products o f th is  decomposition are as fo llows:
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The estimated world reserves of 1.2 b illio n  tons, the probable dis­
covery of additional reserves of bauxite, the possible u tiliza tion  of a lte r- 
. nate aluminous sources and the forecast price increase are indicative that 
the primary aluminum supply in the foreseeable future w ill satisfy the 
high forecast range of demand of the United States and the World,
The Hall-Heroult Process
y. ^
Charles Martin Hall of the United States, and Paul Heroult of France, 
discovered an e lectro lytic process to reduce alumina to metal in 1886.
This discovery made feasible the large-scale production of aluminum, and 
jo in tly  w ith, the,;,Bayer process (to produce alumina from bauxite) provided ' 
the foundations' f6^: the current development of the Industry.
A; The followingMis; ay summary on the Hall-Heroult aluminum reduction A .
process taken frdm U.S. Bureau of Mines (Stamper, 1970, p. 443-445), AIME
i r The y primarÿ a lumi num metal is produced by passing a DC electric cur- 
rent thr6ugh%aijmOlt bath in which the alumina, whose purity must,
be greater than 99^5:perCent AlpOi on a dry basis, is dissolved. The reduc-
t i  ori of ai'#t#%WW&i:um'i num takes pi ace i n a reducti oh cel 1 i n wh i ch the ' ' .
,  . y ^ . . . . . '
cathode consists of.a shallow carbon-lined steel vessel for containing .
mol ten ; cryoTI AianB ai umi ha « and tliejcarbon anode' is suspended in the electro-
T / q,' y'.:'
the
, The molten '̂bath consists mainly of crvo lite , Ma^AlF .̂ and i t  dissolves
t ;;alumina.:Mhicb 'i? e lectro ly tica lly  decomposed at a low température, (940 ' ■ 
to :9805Ç) , DC current passing through the dissol ved al uminà
' ' ' ■•’ •{' <» . : " V !' • \ .■•■•• ■:,!
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(A) Aluminum metal which settles at the bottom of the reduction cell 
and becomes the true cathode. Periodically, the molten aluminum is tapped 
into crucibles.
(B) Oxygen which combines with the anode's carbon to form carbon , , 
dioxide and carbon monoxide.
Two types of anode are used in the commercial production of alum­
inum metal: the self-baking Soderberg anode system, and the prebaked anode
system. For a 100,000 ton plant or larger, the higher capital cost of the 
prebaked system is offset by the saving (a prebaked reduction plant con­
sumes about 2% less power) in its  operating costs, * ‘
Theoretically, at 100% electric current efficiency (actually 85%), every
1,000 amperes could produce 17,75 pounds of aluminum meta|,every 24,hours.^ 
To lower the,unit cost of aluminum, the electric current to the cell has 
been increased gradually from 40,000 amperes to as high as 150,000 amperes 
today (at lower and lower current densities, normally 5 to 7 amperes per, 
square inch of anodc)4 y 1
Usually, 150 to 160 reduction cells are arranged in a series and fed ; 
e lectrica lly  by a re c tifie r with a voltage of 750 to 850 volts.
To clean the fluorinated gases and fumes, which can cause damage in 
the agricultural areas, and the consumption of carbon anode in a reduction 
plant are majprj,itpms of the capital cost of an aluminum reduction plant. ' ' 
ill The follPV/ihg Tablê  ̂2 shows the Karim (1968, p., 34) range estimates 
of raw material^ içqnsumdd per pound of metal produced in a reduction plant
i
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y V . ..TABLE 21 .
, ■ -  -  , '  :  ■ •  '  ■ ■
i966''’‘»£3to'rtiat'es'Rav/ Materials per Round of Aluminum Produced -
ji Alumina I . -Mr - 1.91 - 1.95 pounds
Carbon , 0.43 - 0,60 "
Pitch 0,10 - 0,20 "
Makeup Cryolite 0.02 - 0.05 "
Makeup Aluminum Fluoride 0.01 - 0,03 "
Electric Energy 7.5 - 9.0 kwh
, i.
Plant labor: 0.006-0.014 man hours
T ' Source:» Karim, 1968, p. 34. f  -/. ' :
-A ' /  " - : ' '' " - '
; The major Cost items influencing the selection of an aluminum reduc- 
tion plant site ,are the cost of the-electric energy and the delivered cost/ _ . - ,y . _ . ' t
of the primary metal to the fabrication market. The Karim estimates given ' ;
I
above compare with the Stamper (1970, p. 445) estimates, v/hich are as the 
following Table 22 shows:
' t» ' c l :  ' -  '*
TABLE 22 
; /  '/  ̂ ' '
Raw Material and Energy Requirements for Producing 1 pound of Aluminum
Alumina . 1.93 pounds
Cryolite '■'* ' ' g _ o.03 "
Aluminum Fluoride ; ' 0.02 - 0,05 "
Fluorspar 0.003 "
Anode Carbon 1 0,50
Cathode Carbon 0,02 "
Electrical' Energy I' ‘ 7 - 8  kwh (AC)
Source: Stamper, 1970, p. 445.
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Special^ procedures are required to produce superpurity aluminum 
containing more than 99.95 percent aluminum. A patented process is used 
by the Aluminum Corporation o f America (Alcoa) to produce metal o f  up to '
99.^9 percent purltyv
! ! I I • , - 4 T l»  'I
. ' \
Elements o f CoSts
i '  Besides.the (Capacity of the plant and the type of anode system which; 
are, major factors influencing the operating and capital costs of an alum- 
inum reduction f^ t : i l i ty ,  the reduction plant inputs in order of their econ­
omic importance are as follows:
E lec tr ic  Energy: About 17,000 k ilowatts per hour o f e le c t r ic  energy
were required to produce one ton o f aluminum in 1966, Taking in to  account 
the e le c t r ic  energy costs in 1966 ranged between $0,002 and $0,008 per kwh, 
on a world-wide production cost basis the to ta l cost o f  energy per ton o f *  
primary metal ranged between $34 and $136, the d ifference o f  $102 repre-^' . 
senting a 20.4% of the 1966 market price o f primary metal o f  $500 per ton; 
th is  explains why the energy cost is  the most important fac to r in select-,,, 
ing the s ite  fo r  an aluminum reduction p lan t. ^
For the case o f  Colombia where there are abundant sources o f cheap 
hydroelectric energy, a cost o f $0.0035 per kwh has been assumed which 
gives a f te r  ca lcu lation a to ta l cost o f e lectric-energy o f $59.50 per ton 
o f primary metal produced which is  the greatest single operating cost item 
o f the projected reduction p lan t. The price o f 0.0035 d o l la r  per kwh was 
the reported price fo r  the hydroelectric complex o f Caroni in Venezuela 
(which*provides e le c t r ic  energy to th is  country's aluminum reduction p lant) 
in 1969.
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Alumina: About 1.92 tons o f alumina is required per ton o f aluminum
produced. The cost per ton o f alumina varies considerably depending oh 
whether the primary aluminum producer is a f l i l l y  integrated company or has;/ 
to buy alumina from an alumina producer. For the case o f Colombia where* 
the integrated alumina and aluminum reduction plants w i l l  be located near, 
the mining s i te ,  the estimated cost per ton o f alumina produced ranges 
between $22,225 and $24.10 (See Table 14). The cost o f alumina then ranges 
between $42.72 and $46.27 per ton o f primary aluminum metal produced (see 
Table 28).
Labor Cost: The cost of labor is  constantly r is in g .  The modern alum­
inum reduction plants incorporate f u l l y  mechanized paste and carbon plants 
and elaborate pot l ine  computer, loop control fo r  monitoring and automation 
o f the pot operation which have reduced the man hours per ton o f aluminum 
produced. ' ' ; • ■ - ' ' -v . ‘ ‘ '
Shipping Cost: The shipping cost o f aluminum from the reduction p lant .
to the fabricators is a major cost. The use o f very large ships has rap id ly  
decreased the cost o f shipping, but the deep-water docks required fo r  load- . 
ing and unloading may not be available in most cases, even in some o f  the 
more indus tr ia l ized  countries. Smaller ships up to 40,000-ton capacity 
(as in Jamaica) are often used.
The following Table 23 shows the Karim (1968, p. 14) shipping costs 
estimates and the corresponding distances in nautical miles published by 
the U.S. Bureau o f Mines (Materials Survey 1953) as fo llows:
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Bauxite Shipping Cost 
Dollars per ton Nautical * Dollars per 
Miles ton-mile
Jamaica - Louisiana 
Jamaica -  Texas 
Surinam - Texas 













Source; Karim, 1968, p. 14 and U.S. Bureau o f Mines Materials 
Survey 1953.
, In order, to explain the ,differences in shipping costs (do lla rs  per 
ton mile) given in Table 23, the shipping conditions fo r  Jamaica, Surinam 
and Guyana should be b r ie f ly  depicted as fo llows:
■ • In Jamaica, there is up to 35 feet o f water at the docks and the dried 
’ bauxite is  loaded onto ore boats* up to 37,600-ton capacity fo r  shipment.
In Surinam, owing to sand bars a t the mouths o f the Surinam and Come- • 
wyne Rivers, only vessels with a maximan d ra f t  o f  18 fee t can enter. The 
Bauxite is  carried to the Temblador transfe r s ta tion  at Trinidad.
In Guyana, ships leaving th is  country are l ig h t ly  loaded to c lear an 
offshore reef and they are topped at Chaquaramas,- Trinidad.
A l l the shipping conditions o f  Surinam and Guyana increase th e ir  res­
pective shipping cost o f the bauxite to the alumina plants.
The data given in the Table 23 compare with the shipping cost data 
published by Maddex and Skaarup (1970, p. 57) contained in the fo llow ing 
Table 24 as fo llows:
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%  of- Transportation Costs by D iffe ren t Means ./
Dollars per ton-mile -
I I I  . 1 . .  . " U  . ^
Ocean shipping 0.000.3 - 0.0010
P ip e l in e  0.0015 -  0.010' :
River barge , 0.002 -  0.004
Rail 0.004 -  0.015
Truck 0.055 -  0.070
A i r f r e ig h t  , . • .0.120 - .0 .200.,
. Source: Maddex and Skaarup (1970', p. 57)
V hi
. . Tabl e 24 shows tha t ocean transportation is  the most economical means, 
to ship bulk f re ig h t .  - The ocean transportation cost, data given in Table,. 
,24 are much lower than the ocean transportation cost data given in Table 23, 
According to the experts on economics o f ocean transporta tion , Maddex and 
Skaarup (Mining Engineering, June 1970, p. 56), i t  was demonstrated tha t 
high q u a lity  material could be shipped In bulk without contamination or 
de te rio ra tion ; the development o f larger ships and the modern bu lk -carr le rs  
have provided the economic basis to exp lo it  raw minerals resources located 
in areas previously considered too remote to indus tr ies , and so, at a cost 
o f less than 50 cents per 1000 ton-mile the mineral deposits in South 
America, A frica and Austra lia  acquire a new economic s ign ificance.
As I t  can be seen In Table 24, the p ipe line is  also a re la t iv e ly  In-'
expensive means o f transporting ores. Several systems are presently being
. '
designed (Maddex and Skaarup, 1970, p. 57),
Transportation should be given p r io r i t y  a tten tion  because i t  can be
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the decisive factor in the economic success of a mineral resources industry. 
But while bette r and bigger ships are being developed, the material handling 
equipment is experiencing progress. According to Maddex and Skaarup (1970,, 
p. $6-57), materials handling equipment dependability, d u ra b i l i ty ,  and 
re la t iv e ly  low cost are standard today and w i l l  s a t is fy  most o f the require-, 
ments fo r  speedy and economical handling.
* fti te r ia ls  handling cost data are as fo llows:
''
" ’’f " '  A
TABLE 25
Cost Range of Material Handling fo r  Ships
Dollars per ton
Conventional systems: ' ' ’ - Loading  ̂ ’ '* 0.10 - 0.15  ̂ *
V, x j  ' . Unloading ' * .^0 .25 '-  0.40 : 'v
Marcona's system: r ‘ goading and unloading' 0.025
Source: Maddex and Skaarup, p. 55.
Marcona Corp. has developed an o re -s lu r ry -o i l  ship and a related 
s lu rry  handling system fo r  bulk mineral concentrates which allow the prod­
uct to be loaded and unloaded in s lu rry  form but carried on the ocean as 
re la t iv e ly  dry cargo (8%*moisture).
Because the transportation costs may sometimes be equal to or greater 
than the production costs, the cost o f mineral raw materials and products 
transportation w i l l  be given greater a tten tion  and some experts are expect­
ing great advances in transportation methods in the fu tu re .
Table 26 shows the relevant cost data assumed fo r  Colombia as fo llows:
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TABLE 26
1970 Transportation and Load-Unloading Costs Range Assumed fo r  Colombia 
Transportation by truck (Dollars per ton-mile) . 0.030 - 0.055
" r a i l  ( " " " " ) . 0.015 - 0,030/
'• " s h ip  ( " " " " ) 0.0017- 0.003. .
Load and Unloading (Dollars per ton) 0.35 - 0.55
The cost ranges given in Table 26 were assumed a f te r  comparing the cost 
data shown in Tables 23,24,25 and projecting conservative f igures.
The ocean transportation cost ranges were assumed, taking in to  account, 
according to the expert Maddex (1970, p. 58) tha t the cost of transporting 
mineral raw material and products w i l l  receive greater a ttention in the
.v  '
fu tu re , and great progress in the economics o f mass transportation is ex- " 
pec ted. The m eta ll ic  aluminum produced in. Colombia w i l l  be shipped t o / ' ^ ' V ;  
Buenaventura on the Pacif ic  coast (Western Colombia), which has excel len t «, 
natural conditions to bu ild  deep-water docks fo r  loading and unloading. » .  
Very large ships could be used. Since alumina produced in Jamaica and the 
Gulf Coast (The United States) is transported by ship through the Panama 
Canal to aluminumjproducers in the northwestern United States and Kikimat 
(B r i t is h  Columbia,' Canada), th is  canal should be also feasib le  fo r  mass 
transportation from Buenaventura.
The assumpd and estimated transportation means and distances (Figures 
2 and 3) between the mine,alumina plant,aluminum reduction p lant s i te  in
, ) ,  ,, I,; ; ' '











Aluminum Reduction Plant Fixed Investment: Because of the high invest­
ment required, the production f a c i l i t i e s  operation is  carried out near 
capacity, and most plants are operated at be tte r than 90 percent capacity 
(Stamper, 1970, p. 451).
Overall Aluminum Reduction Plant Costs: ,. Table .23'contains, operating..^,-., 
costs, and capita l ,investments, estimated by Karim (1958, p. 28), fo r  a hypo­
the tica l aluminum reduction plant in the United States. Columns 3 and 4 
indicate the corresponding range of cost data assumed and estimated fo r  the,’ 
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' ’ Estimated Average Plant Investment 
Prebaked and Soderberg Reduction Plants
Annual p lant Capacity (tons)________Prebaked Plant________ Soderberg Plant
'
20.000 1,000 - 1,300 900 - 1,200
50.000 750 - 1,050 700 - 1,000
100.000 650 - 850  ̂ 650 - 850
200.000 500 - 700 550 - 750
Source; United Nations, 1966, p. 11
The investment figures include the cost of the fol lowing : - : power .suppiy.- 
and distribution (sub-station with transformers, re c tif ie rs ;■DC bus-bar sys­
tem and AC power distribution within the plant area); aluminum reduction
% ; . ' ' ' ' ' " - ' 
plant (pot-rooms); carbon plant (prebaked anodes or Soderberg paste plant); .
cast house (for refining; alloying and casting produced metal into ingots 
and shapes for shipping); gas removal and cleaning fa c ilit ie s ; direct plant 
services ( i.e . ,  materials handling within the plant area, plant o ffice ; 
laboratory; change house; maintenance workshops); storage and handling fa c il­
itie s  (alumina, fluorides, carbon-plant. raw materials; aluminum ingots and . 
shapes; operating and maintenance supplies); and buildings and foundations 
for a ll the above items.
The investment figures exclude the cost of the following: power gener­
ation and transmission to plant s ite ; town site (dwellings, schools, hospital, 
community fa c ilit ie s , e tc .); wharf railway; roads and other transport fac il-:. 
itie s  outside the plant area; synthetic cryolite and aluminum fluoride pro­
duction and regeneration fa c ilit ie s .
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In short, the above reduction plant investment figures include the 
cost o f equipment and e le c t r ic a l ,  including furnaces, materials handling 
equipment, casting, r e c t i f ie r s ,  transformers, bus-bars; the cost o f bu ild -w . 
ings including pot-rooms, workshops, paste p lants, laboratories and o f f ic e s ;  
and the cost o f land, land improvement and the erection of equipment, and 
the construction and engineering fees (United Nations, 1966, p. 11), Since 
the cost of several important equipment elements increase re la t iv e ly  less 
than the corresponding increase in capacity, economics o f scale can be 
obtained. Some o f these elements are r e c t i f ie r s ,  transformers, bus-bars ,--
materials handling equipment; paste plants and casting and a u x i l ia ry  fa c i l- . .
:■ ' ' . ' ' ■■ 
' t ie s . ,  ■ , v  ■- . .
In regard to the size of the furnace, th e ,u n it  investment decreases as
capacity increases up to a certa in point and according to the United Nations'
the lowest investment per ton o f aluminum produced is  probably reached with
a size o f  furnace o f about 70,000 to 80,000 amperes.
The range o f 1956 capita l investment figures assumed and estimated f o r .
Colombia in Table 28 is  used, with the mine and alumina p lant re levant data
respective ly, in fu rthe r ca lcu la ting the to ta l cap ita l investment o f the
(
pro ject.
The range o f 1966 u n it  operating costs of producing m eta ll ic  aluminum, 
are used in fu rth e r  calculations which include updating.
As can be observed in Tables 28 and 29, the economics o f a reduction* 
p lant are la rge ly  influenced by i t s  size and the e le c t r ic  energy cost.
Labor is a major cost fac to r and the degree o f labor-saving automation and 
mechanization should also la rge ly  influence the economics o f the p lan t.
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Colombia has resources fo r  production of inexpensive hydroelectr ic  energy 
v/hich may constitu te a decisive fac to r fo r  the economic success o f an 
integrated bauxite-alumina-aluminum industry in th is  country. On the other 
hand, mass transportation is  expected to experience great progress in the 
near fu tu re , with a s ig n if ic a n t  influence upon the economics o f the over­
a l l  p ro ject.
Because of high capita l requirements fo r  th is  industry , the in te r ­
national companies are v i t a l l y  interested in p o l i t ic a l  s t a b i l i t y  before 
making any investment decision in developing countries. Colombia, w ith in  
the United States’area o f influence, is  recognized as a p o l i t i c a l l y  suit- '% , 
able country fo r  major foreign investments^  ̂ " y '- '
I
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
I
The determination of l im its  o f economic fe a s ib i l i t y  fo r  bauxite 
deposits located in Western Colombia (Popayan), s ta rt ing  with the economics 
o f aluminum in the world market and approaching these ore deposits, re­
quires assumptions and estimates o f relevant data necessary fo r  calcu la­
tions on which to base economic analysis.
Among the data which should be assumed, estimated and (or) determ­
ined are the characteris tics o f the deposits; p ro ject l i f e  period; produc­
tion rate; mining and processing methods and costs; transportation distances 
and means and loading-unloading costs; market p r ice ; capita l investment; 
operating costs; ‘gross revenue; deprec ia tion;.dep le tion; and income t a x . '
The cash inflows and outflows estimated over the l i f e  o f the operation a re " -  
used in computing a rate o f return using the discounted-cash-flow method; ;
The s e n s i t iv i ty  analysis to be used as an aid in our f inanc ia l analy-: 
s is may be schematized as the fo llow ing Figure 4 shows;
FIGURE 4
S e n s it iv i ty  Analysis ’ ‘ -
Compute investment, operating cost and, revenue based
on tangib le  facts
Calculate cash-flows and rate of return according to 
the discounted-cash-flow method
Present facts such as rate of re turn , payback period at 
various capita l investments, operating costs, gross 




The procedure followed to estimât# the required data fo r  the reïêT r. r  
vant calculations is presented as fo llows: . ,
Rate o f Production
The rate of output fo r  an integrated bauxite, alumina and aluminum ' 
operation in Colombia (Popayan) is  estimated as the fo llow ing Table 30 
shows:
TABLE 30
Production and Bauxite-Alumina-Aluminum Relationship Assumed fo r  Colombia
I
Short tons per year . Quantitative Equivalency
Bauxite • 1,500,000 , 4.8
Alumina 600,000 • ; 1.92 ■ • ■
 ̂  ̂ ' ' '  '
Aluminum 312,500 1.00
Updated Price
' The 1977 Aluminum price o f 30.25 cents per pound is estimated accord­
ing to the time-price re la tionsh ip  fo r  aluminum forecasted by Stamper 
(1970, p. 451), fo r  the period 1968-2000. The estimated 1977 annual gross 
revenue corresponding to a yearly  production o f 312,500 short tons (Table . '  
26) at a price o f 30.25 per pound (605 do llars  per short ton) is  189,062,500 
do lla rs . This gross revenue f igure  is to be used in fu r th e r  ca lcu la tions.
Updated Ocean Transportation Cost
The 1970 ocean transportation (Buenaventura-New Orleans) cost range 
assumed according to Table 26 is 0.0017 to 0.003 dollars per ton-mile. The 
1977 shipping cost_range of 0.0038 to 0.022 dollars per to n -- (nau tica l)
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mile v/as estimated according to Table 31 and Figure 5 which are based on 
U.S. wholesale price indexes published in the "Economic Report of the 
President" (1972, p. 251).
TABLE 31
Transportation Equipment Price Indexes and Cost Data Updating
Price Indexes Transportation Cost Range Loading-Unloading
1960 98.8 Dollars per ton mile Cost Ranqe
61 98J5 . By True!:: By Rail By Ship Dollars per Ton
62 98.6
63 ' ' \  97 .8 ■ r . ■ ‘ ' . • ■ -
V.64 98.3  ' 1 f ', , *
65 . ; 98.5.: ; ' ,
66 . 98U6
■ ■ • t
■ .67., . 100.0'
68 102.8










0.030 ' 0.003 





Source: " Economic Report of the President" (1972, p. 251)
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The estimated distance between Buenaventura-New Orleans (Table 27) 
being 1850 nautical m iles, the corresponding u n it  cost range given in
141
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dollars per ton is 7.03 to 4.07. The estimated to ta l Duenaventura-Mew 
Orleans shipping cost range to transport 312,500 tons per year is 2,196,375 
to 1,271,875 do lla rs . These figures are used in fu rthe r ca lcu la tions.
Updated Railroad Transportation Cost
The 1970 ra ilroad transportation (Popayan-Buenaventura) cost range 
asumed according to Table 26 is 0.015 to 0.030 dollars per ton-mile. Tlie 
1977 cost range o f 0.019 to 0.038 dollars per ton-mile was estimated accord­
ing to Table 31 and Figure 5, which are based on the U.S. wholesale price 
indexes published in the "Economic Report o f the President (1972, p. 251).
, The estimated distance between Popayan and Buenaventura (Table 26),'. 
being 184'mi les, the corresponding un it cost range given in do llars per ton. 
is  6.99 to 4.05. The estimated to ta l Popayan-Buenaventura ra ilroad  cost 
range to transport 312,500 tons per year is 2,185,000 to 1,092,500 do lla rs . 
These figures are to be used in fu rth e r  ca lcu lations.
Updated Loading and Unloading Cost
The 1970 loading-unloading cost range assumed according to Table 26
is  0.55 to 0.35 dollars per ton. The 1977 cost range o f 0.695 to 0.442
! ' 
do lla rs  per ton was estimated according to Table 31 and Figure 5, which are
based on the U.S. wholesale price indexes published in "Economic Report of
the President (1972, p. 251). The estimated to ta l loading-unloading cost
range to handle 312,500 tons per year is 217,187 to 133,125 do lla rs .
Updated Total Transnort and Loading-Unloading Cost: The fo llow ing
Table 32*summarizes the en tire  transportation and loading-unloading cost
range computed fo r  th is  work.
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TABLE 32
* Updated Total Transportation and Loading-Unloading Cost Range
! 1977 j  *
Ocean Transportation Cost 2,190,875. .1 ,271 ,075 ..
Railroad Transportation Cost 2,185,000 .. ,1 ,092,500
Loading-Unloading Cost 217,187 138,125
1977 Total Cost Range (do lla rs )  4,599,062 2,502,500
1977 Unit Cost Range (dolla rs per ton
o f m eta ll ic  aluminum) 14,7 8.00
The 1966 un it mine operating cost assumed and used in Table 16 is
$2.00 to 1.25 dollars per ton o f ore produced. .These figures are used in
calcu lating the un it operating cost of the alumina.plant according to •
Z'! . . . I  . / w
Table 16. . ' /
The 1966 un it mine capita l fixed investment assumed,as in ta b le '12 is-V 
13 dollars per annual ton o f  bauxite: produced,, the to ta l mine cap ita l ;* 
investment estimated ( fo r  1,500,000 tons o f bauxite yearly  produced) being
19,500,000 do lla rs . This figure  is used in fu r th e r  calculations together
■ -
with the alumina and aluminum reduction plants fixed capita l investments.
Alumina Plant Operating Cost and Fixed Investment . , '^
The 1966 un it alumina plant operating cost range assumed in Table 16
is  24,10. to 22.225 dollars per ton of alumina produced. These figures are
used in ca lculating the u n it  operating cost of the aluminum reduction p lant 
carried out according to Table 28.
The 1966 u n it  alumina p lant capita l fixed investment assumed as in ' '
Table 16 is 150 to 110 dollars per annual ton o f alumina produced, the
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to ta l alumina plant capita l investment ( fo r  600,000 tons o f alumina yearly.- 
produced),range estimated being 90,000,000 to .66,000,000 do lla rs . These \ '.. 
figures are used in fu rthe r calculations together with the mine and alum­
inum reduction plant fixed investments.
Updated Aluminum Reduction Plant Operating Cost and Fixed Investment
The 1966 u n it  aluminum reduction plant operating cost range assumed 
as in Table 23 is 216.47 to 212.92 dollars per ton of m eta ll ic  aluminum 
produced.
The 1977 un it cost range o f 304.05 to 299.04 dollars per ton o f metal­
l ic ,  aluminum produced was estimated according to Table 33 and Figure 5 , ; ; ’ '■ _ 
which are based on the U.S. wholesale price indexes published in "Economic^
Report of the President" (1972, p. 252). The estimated to ta l aluminum
, ' / » \  . . " ' ' ' ' V':, ^
reduction plant operating cost range ( fo r  312,500 tons of aluminum yearly  . /  
produced) is 95,265,625 to 93,700,000 do lla rs .. These updated figures con­
s t i tu te  the integrated mine, alumina plant and aluminum cost range.
TABLE 33
Price Indexes o f  Intermediate Materials, Supplies and Components and 'w 
. Operating Cost Data Updating
. . .




63 95.2 Figures taken from Table 20
64 95.5
65 96.8 Higher Lower
66 99.2 216.4% 212.92
67 100.0
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Table 33 (continued) 





Source: "Economic Report o f the President" (1972, p. 252) Updated
Overall Mine and Processes Operating Cost Range Estimate:
1977 139.7 304.85 (higher) 299.84 (Lower)
Updated Total Project Operating Cost: The following Table 34 summar-,
izes the whole project operating cost range including p rod uc tion ,transpo r­
ta tion  and loading-unloading costs. .. . ,
/  . , . ' ' V  -
TABLE 34
Whole Project Operating Cost Range 
1977 $ $
Total integrated production cost 
(do lla rs)
Unit cost (do llars  per ton o f
metallic, aluminum produced)
Total transport and loading 
unloading cost (do lla rs )
Unit Cost (dollars per ton of 
m eta ll ic  aluminum handled)
Total whole project operating 
cost range (do lla rs)
Unit cost (dollars per ton o f 














Updated Aluminum Reduction Plant Fixed Investment
The I960 un it aluminum reduction plant capita l f ixed investment ; 
assumed as in Table 26 is 700 to. 500 dollars per ton o f m e ta ll ic  aluminum, 
produced, the to ta l aluminum reduction plant cost range ( fo r  312,500 tons 
o f aluminum yearly produced) being 210,750,000 to 156,250,000 do lla rs .
Updated Total Bauxite-Alumina-Aluninum Investment: The following
Table 35 summarizes the whole fixed capita l investment range fo r  the in te ­
grated bauxite-alumina-aluminum operation:
TABLE 35
Integrated Bauxite-Alumina-Aluminum Investment Range
1966 Investment ranqe  ■ ._________ _̂$_____________ $_________
Mine , ' 19,500,000 19,500,000
Alumina plant ' -90,000,000 . 66,000,000
Aluminum Reduction Plant 218,750,000 ' 156,250,000
1966 Total investment range 328,250,000 241,750,000
1973 Total investment range (do lla rs ) 406,919,401 299,690,083
1973 Unit Investment Range 
(dollars per ton o f
m eta ll ic  aluminum) 1300. 960.
The 1973 to ta l investment range was estimated according to Table 36 
and Figure 5, which are based on the wholesale price indexes published in 
"Economic Report of the President" (1972, p. 251).
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TABLE 36
Price Indexes of Machinery and Equipment and Capital Cost Data Updating






Figures taken from Table 35




;;68 :/;M 03 .2 , .
' '6 9 ' " " '1 0 6 .5 '
111.4
1971 Î15.5 ' " ,
Source: "Economic report o f the President (1972, p. 251).
,  r , -
Updated Overall Mine, Alumina and Aluminum Plants Investment:
1973 406,919,401 299,690,083
Income Tax in Colombia . . .
Colombia has no taxes on exploration or exp lo ita t ion  in mining and no
surface taxes. On the other hand, mining enjoys many exemptions and incent­
ives in Colombia.
Corporations and other business firms are not subject to the patrimony 
tax i t s e l f  but must compute i t  fo r  purposes.of the excess p ro f i ts  tax.
The income tax is computed as basic rate and as excess p ro f i ts  as follov/s
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Basic Rate: The income basic rate consists o f 12% on the f i r s t
100,000 pesos (Colombian pesos) of taxable income, 24% on the taxable 
income exceeding 100,000 pesos up to 1,000,000 pesos, and 36% on the 
taxable income exceeding 1,000,000 pesos.
Excess P ro f i ts : The ex is ting  5% excess p ro f i ts  tax normally amounts,
to about 5 percent of taxable income.
We estimate that fo r  mining (which enjoys many exemptions and incent-, 
ives in Colombia) the income tax does not exceed 40% on the to ta l taxable 
income in Colombia.
Depreciation Allowance in Colombia
*' ■ A-depreciation allowance o f 5 to 10 percent per year of to ta l depre- *' 
ciable investment is permitted in Colombia,
Depletion•A11owance 1n Colombia '
‘ ■ ’ ■ . . . "  ' . ' -, ■
Mining in Colombia carries a depletion allowance of 10 percent of
gross production, but the deduction cannot exceed 35 percent o f income
before depletion.
Project L ife  period
The pro ject l i f e  period assumed is  18 years with a development period 



















Cash Flow Models and S e n s it iv ity  Analysis
The updated cost range figures and data already estimated are used to 
bu ild  the,basic Model I and Model I I .  Table 37 shows such figures and data 
together with the respective variations introduced in these parameters fo r  
the s e n s i t iv i ty  analysis:
TABLE 37
Cash Flow Model Parameters and Parameter Variations
Model I Model I I
1973 Fixed Capital investment
(do lla rs ) 299,690,083 406,919,401
, Change . -10% w : ,  269,721 ,075 . f ’ 366,227,461
Change -20% , . 239,752,066 ' . :  ^  325,535,521 , .
.. .  ' '  ' '
1977- Gross revenue (do lla rs ) ' 189,062,500 \ . ' 189,062,500 / -
1991 -  4 ' ", r'T.:-' .  1"^' '
Change. ,+10% . 207,968,750■, ...... % 207,968,750
1977- Operating Cost (do lla rs ) 96,202,500. \ 99,864,687
1991 :
Change -10% 86,582,250 89,878,218
1977- Depreciation Allowance
1986 (s tra ig h t l in e )  10% 10%
1977- Deplectibn allowance 10% 10%
1991
1977- Income Tax 40% 40%
1991
.Change -10% 30% 30%
Discounted-cash-flow Rate-of-return Method: The DCFROR method is used
to estimate inflows and outflows over the l i f e  of the operation and to com­
pute the ra te -o f-re tu rn  (the output o f th is  analysis program) which is the
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c r i te r io n  followed in evaluating our aluminum producing pro ject. The DCF 
method, which is a modern technique fo r  evaluating investment projects 
and whose application is rap id ly  spreading today, incorporates the con­
cepts of time value o f money and cash flows: .
The Payback Period: The PB period, which is a function o f time, is
calculated to show how rapid ly the i n i t i a l  capita l fixed investment may 
be fu l l y  recovered. I t  consists of summing up the cash flows arithm etic ­
a l ly  u n t i l  they are equal or greater than the i n i t i a l  investment but i t  
does not use compounding or discounting. The PB period method is  s ig n i­
f ica n t when the investment r isk  is a function o f  time.
Rate of Return and Payback Computations: Tables 38.and 39 show the
computed cash inflows and outflows and the rate of return and payback per­
iod obtained through the Model I and Model I I  respective ly. These Tables ’ 
38 and 39 also include the output figures resu lting  from changes in para- ' 
meters carried out in both models according to Table 37. •
Economic Analysis: The outputs o f th is  analysis program (Tables 38,^
and 39) are the ra te  o f re turn , and the payback period, which are used as.  ̂
the c r i te r ia  to evaluate the integrated bauxite-alumina-aluminum produc- . 
ing investment pro ject in Colombia.
The DCFROR and PB period were computed on the basé o f prelim inary data 
Further evaluations should be carried out when more detailed data become 
availab le. The respective s e n s i t iv i ty  analysis on Model I and Model I I  
show how much varia tion  in the outputs are caused by changes in d i f fe re n t  
parameters.
, We have assumed a minimum cutoff:,rate o f return o f 15 percent a f te r
. ' .
Colombian taxes which seems to be the minimum acceptable to in ternationa l
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companies to invest in mineral resource operations in the less developed 
countries.
Fifteen d if fe re n t a lternatives o f Model I and Model I I  respectively 
have been computed by changing parameters, as v/as prev iously  indicated in 
Table 37.
Model I (see output figures o f Table 30) has a DCFROR o f 14.22 percent 
which is close to the assumed minimum c u to ff  rate o f return of 15 percent. 
The computed PB period o f 7 years can be considered a t t ra c t iv e  because 
p o l i t ic a l  investment risks are remote and minimum in Colombia.
The.Model I a lte rna tive  No. 15 has a CDFROR o f 19.21 percent and a ,
PB period o f 5.9 years and can be considered highly a t t ra c t iv e  fo r  poteh-.
t ia l  in ternational investors, although i t s  f e a s ib i l i t y  would greatly.depend, 
on the future state of technology and in ternational market prices. . The • 
outputs of this* (Model I) a lte rna tive  f’o. 15 were computed by decreasing 
the o r ig ina l investment f igure by 20 percent, the operating cost by 10 
percent, and the income tax from 40 to 30 percent.
The DCFROR s e n s i t iv i ty  to changes in d if fe re n t  parameters can be.com-
.paratively seen through the figures estimated from the relevant outputs o f  .
f
Model I and i t s  a lternatives (Table 38) as fo llows: a decrease o f 10 per­
cent in the operating cost o f Model I produced a DCFROR change from 14.22 
to 16.55 percent (+2.33 percent); a gross revenue increase o f 10 percent 
produced a DCFROR change from 14.22 to 16.33 percent (+2.11 percent): an
investment requirement decrease of 10 percent produced a DCFROR change • ;/ 
from 14;22 to 15.47 percent (+1.25 percent); an income tax decrease from 
40 to 30 percent produced a DCFROR change from 14.22 to 15,10 percent (+0.88
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percent). I t  can be.deduced from the above given figures that the DCFROR 
IS very sensitive to changes in the operating cost and in the gross rev­
enue. This means that future technological advances toward less expen­
sive processes and mass transportation, as well as future upward changes 
of the m eta ll ic  aluminum ingot price in the in ternationa l market w i l l  
surely make the integrated bauxite-alumina-aluminum producing investment 
project o f Colombia (Popayan) highly a t tra c t ive  and therefore feasib le.
Model I I  (see output figures o f Table 39) has a DCFROR of 10.52 per­
cent which is much lower than the minimum c u to ff  rate o f return o f 15 
percent and i t  is  therefore economically unattractive . This Model I I  
a lte rna tive  No. 15 has a computed DCFROR o f 14.82 percent which is very 
close to the assumed minimum cu to ff  rate o f  re turn; however, i ts  economic 
fe as ib il i ty .w ou ld  depend on the d e f in i t iv e  characte ris tics  of the ore. 
bauxite deposit as wel1 as on the state o f technology and on the m e ta ll ic  
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